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C • Phone 1061
•
Up The Use Of
lectricity
Special to the Ledger & Times)
NEW YORK — Murray resi-
(des are censure's:rig electricity
'n their Mimes at a rate that is
13 percent higher than it was
in 1950.
Houses ehat were equipped
only with eleceric lighting, re-
trigeration and a few basic. ap-
pliances al that time have blos-
somed forth since- then with all
sorts of additional gadgets.
The changes thee have occur-
red in the peeled, as to the




• e 75. passed away Thursday
iorning at 9 o'clock from corn-
icatione following one month's
mess, at the home of her
ughter, Mrs. Elbert tiouson,
urray RFD 5.
She was the widow of .the
te Scudder Galloway. Surviving
O 
lives are, _two daughters. Mrs.
o; one brother. Burnett
and 
Murray; ten, grand chit-
Houston, RFD' 5. Murray,
Bonnie Miller. Detroit, four
Bernett Galloway. Detroit,
ie Galloway. RFD 3, Murray,
and Billie' Matt Galloway, 
Wat-
five great grand chil-
e was a member of the
pie Hill Methodist femme,.
The funeral will be conducted
Saturday morning at 10:30 at
'hisa Max H. Churchill Funeral
egmepel with Ralph Rogers and
;:lei Well officiating. Burial willIn the Goshen Cemetery.
NlIbearers will be: Harding
Galloway. Cecil Taylor. Buford
Bailey, Jack Trevathan. Commo-
dore Jones and Jack Miles.
Friends may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home den'
the funeral hour.
Mrs. Rela Waterfield Galloway.
rates charged. are brought cut
in studies ,macle by the Federal
Power Commission, the Edison
Electric Institute e•-• others.
The cost of eleetricity in Mur-
ray, in ciamparion with what is
charged elsewhere, is Ai wet by
the FPC in data eevering more
than 4,600 catiee ein the United
States.
For 100 kilowatt hour s,
eneetigh: for lighting, refrigera-
lien and small 'appliances, lice.al
Peuede pay $2.25 a month, com-
pared with an average of $3.89
in the rest of the country.
For 250 kilowabt hours, which
it about what most heasetedelere
consume, :tfe bill locally comes
/ $4.13 a mon:h. Nationally it
is $7.23.
The charge in other cities for
this qaunilify vary widely. They
range from a low of $3.15, in
Eugene. Ore., to a high of $11.75
in Etna, Pa., states the FT.
For 560 , kilowatt hours a
month, hacial bills amount ' to
$6.03 as. against $10.39, on the
average, throughout the country.
There is a etirect cennection,
say the,- ecerieesierese -between
ceneuroptem of electricity and
I:v int standards. As one gees
up. a, does the other.
The ceneurription in the region
that- includes Murray increeeed
from 1.485 kflowat hours a year
in 1960 to 1:675 kdowatte hours
per neLseeekt in the past year,
or 13 percent.
With the expending use of
electricity and the lack of an
unlimited supply of the fuels
that are now being used to
generate it. She long-range re-
liance is being placed on nu-
clear energy as the fuel of the
future Scientists feel that the
people of this country may yet,
within this generation, be serv-
ed with electricity generated by
neelear power pLente.. .
NO RAW MATERIAL
CLINTON. Tenn. i — The
Clinton ice plane AUS unable to
operate Tueeday because of the
cold. its water owes froze and
burate-ear -raw enauteri a ts.
;Thrill Killer Leopold To
Accept Job In Puerto Rica
XX,IET, Feb. 20
'Mill killer Nathan Leopold,
smang for :the first time in 33
yew., looked forward teeny Do
froadom within a month and a
career of service to his fellow
Leopold, 53. who admitted he
helpd cerrunit one ,if the moat
iseeelatienal crimes of the cen-
tury, akernated between bubbl-
ing jeiy a n d dazed disbelief
71wwwlay when teld tw had won
parole.
"All I want to de is bu forget
and be forgotten," he told his
Cee.ttleney, Elmer: Gertz of Chi-
/Ile took the first step in that.0
direction by .refusing to see 75
neeremen waiting to interview
him at Statevillc Prison, where
he bps spent more :than 33 years
for the murder of 14-year-old
Bobby Franks,
Hopes For Job
He • . ,pes to take the next
at tevard obecurity by accept-
ire • job as a medical tectinici:
an in a charity hospital near
Costar.-- f Puerto Rico.
Ake- igh he has had offers
of -paying executive peel-
hone in Chicago, Leopold said





Southwest Kentucky — Mostly
cloudy and warmer today, to-
night and Saturday. High today
46 to SO. Low tonight 32 to
117. High Saturday in the lowl
MEIIIIIMMEN11111.1111111.1111s
month jib in the Puerto Rican
mission operated by the Church
if the Brethren.
Leopoid could walk out of
Stateville in a week to 10 days
if he were to take a job in.
Illinois. However, it is expected
to take about a month to in-
vestigate the suitability of the
Puerto Rican --job and %remit out
arrangements for ' wrote super-
vision.
Air ipokl won freedom on his
fifth clemency appeal when the
State Pardon and Parole beard
at Sp;inggiekl. Ill., Thursday
granted him parole on a epet
vote.
The board algae made a secaind
notorious Stateville convict, Pro-
hibitem gangster Roger Toutee,
eligible for parole. Touhy still
must serve 17 more months in
prison.
Heard News From warden
Leopold and Teurhy heard the
news from prison Warden Jo-
seph E. Regen as theys et tense
ant' silent in a small POJM off
the warden's office.
Leopold turned immediately
and congratulated Touhy. Leo-
peed then conferred about an
hour with his attorney after
sending newsrnere a typed .state-.
ment.
"I have only two Mines to
say, that I am grateful and de-
termined," the staletnent read.
"I am grateful 'first of all to
God, for man can do only what
God permits him to do...
"I am determined to do the
utmost to justify the faith Shown
in me. Thousands of prisoners,
especially long -term prisoners,
look to me -to vindicate the re-
habilitation theory of itnpris in-
ment I will do my best not to











IN, OUR 79th YEAR
Selected As A Best Al! Round Kentucky Cornmunity Newspaper







Vol. LXXIX No. 45
°cal Residents More Strictness IsNeeded ToCut Accidents Speaker Says
Bruce Austin of the Depart-1 Spring Interludement of Public Sefe1y was the
speaker: yesterday at :he meeting To Be Presentedef 'he Murray Rotary Club.
Austin -w a s Introduced be Ticke's are on sale for the
fourth annual "Spring Interlude"
Co hi n shedv to be preen eel
a: 8 p.m.. March 18. by the-
• members of dee Music Dypart-
men: of Murray Womatiei• Club
The medels will show— the
_eat Spring fashisns from all
etdray stores on a Paris street
One new feature this year
. :1 be a raised platform to
evale, the models clueing the
how, allewing. all pereens a -
treeing a god view.
Members of the Music De-
nar.mere ___rfayg'—uratp..6--sux eale
as well as many_ stcree in Min-
i- ray. The public is invitedI "Smeng Interle ee IV".
Bruce hanistir
Charles Mason Baker. whet was
in charge of the program.
elr. Austin .posed the question
te Rotary "What is the answer
to the large number of aceldents
which occur annually in the
Urn ed States"?
He gave ae his anewer, stricter
courts, s:ric:er law enforcement,
tighter driver's license lay's.
A Nn told the Rotary_ Club
that _is estimated that -90 per
cent of traffie accidents could
be prevented.
He also told the - Weary Club
- hat last year 95.000' .persons
v.-ere killed, in accident s of all
1ePeF•
He asked that the club back
the Safety Council which will be
formed ire-Callowa.y County to-
night at the Fleal:h Center_
Willie Jackson
Will Head Club
Willie Jackson, Aim,, has been
elected president of the Murray
State College Industrial Arts club
fcr ;he second semester,
Other officers elected • were.
vice-president. Richard Grogan
New Concord; ,secre,ary. Pati:





"r r the Lae-day period, Saturday
hrough Weeneaday, wiil. average
we to four degrees below the
seas, nal normatd-of e39 for the•
dee& Warming rend Saturday.
colder late Sunday and Monday
Letela,Ahause Tuesday ..nd Wad.
neaday. Precipitation will averare
eineehalf di one inch in rain
eu: snow, mainly Tuesday wi:h




By JAMES RI RENNEISEN , Chandler was closeted with
leseited Press Staff Correspondent , the Republicans in caucus 14
FRANKFOR'e. Feb 21 tP — I about 45 minutes.' Harry G.
Gov. A. B. Chandaer emerged-1 Doris, - the-.grIvernorls- exectilfee
victorious Thursday from a six- eeeretary, also 55;' in on -the1
hour parliamentary battle -over caucus. .
the highway force-account bill 'Phi' narrew Chandler vict
whach was passed by 11w House
of Repreoentatives by a bare
one vote majority, 43-42.
The .bill would enable f h e
d
e
state highway cemrdissluner to
aut rise at his 'discretion din-
et un projects withett going
through the establiseied compe-
titiva bid routine.
The administratien victory was
due directly to thr Republican
minority Whitt split 21-2 in
support of the measure. Two
Republicans did not vote on the
final _roll call.
('handler wen the Republicen
supper, by making an extraer-
dinary persunaJ,_ iippcanarice at
the Republican caucus to' plead'
his case.
The governor told the Repub-
licans, "With this bill I can
build your roads to new indhs-
tries. I can take care 'if your
park roads. I can buiki road-
side parks. I can take care of,
all those little emergencies."
Chandler assured the Repub-
licearre that the bill would not
hurt the highway centractors.
He said. "Why the highway
contractors are going to hive
more work 'to do in the next
two years than they ever had
before. They are not going to
follow around bidding on these.
"It may be that if you don't
pose tees bill. I may riot be able
to do all -the things; .for you I
want to die I may not he able
to build that little head ... to a
new plant, and that may make
all the difference in the eid-rVI."
Murray High To
Meet Lynn Grove
Murray High will meet Larin
Grove :onight at the Murray
High School gym. The B learn
will play at 6:45 with Ow varsity
squads meeting after the first
game.
*.he Huse already was eaeus-
•r.g spec6lation as to ;Is p
eneiications.
The interest-Mg a pee' :1:.
v ei is that t ii e De u.
-numbers of the House ;, i ..1
to 22 against the bill.
At least five former
Chandler supporters on. t h e
Deeneeratic side elected from the
auminietratIon on -this bill that
potentially a prilatical tool or'
a" political weap.m.
Those Democrats voting
against the administration for
the first time were Reps. D. C.
Casey, Spencer; .1,4bn W. Green. The feathers et yellow can-
Elliott; William Haley.- Clar-k; a/jet. will turn red if the birds
ecContinuec On 'Page 4) - ere fed paprika.
Local Girl Is Named Runnerup In





A warming spell that broke
the back of a prdenged winter
im siege brought relief--and
-sehdtprebtenlie eeeetheettlF.---efiaern
Third of the nation, reelilwe from
'std ar.d snew and facing pose
'gale feuds.
Army helicopters made r.ew
mates'  rttfli _into two blizzard-
drick,n states. Indiana • , lid
Wed Virginia, New York Seale
appea:ed for air dreps to ma-
re. 1,:4 farmers, shert oneleod
anti fuel, wh .se situation grew
4eadily More severe.
Flood Threat Possible 1
The U. S.. Weather .13eirestel
eigarned that quick ltrew.ng
.heavy enew blanket in .he•
East weuld pose, a serious feed'
threa..• The uppee Susquehanna
liver basin and tributaries uf
he tipper Delgware baein were
dersger area and the upper' parts
ag 'he Allegheny, Menegahela
lad . Yiughiogheriy rivers also
were threats.
In New York, where Gov. Av-
ergli Harriman dechired a ','ate
'sf't-mc'rg'-racy".hu r;d ay . 511GW-
c'rogged ,.cts is- lated about 150
fly Cousty tamales. ,
sabbillwasrd'It wtEksp!.--ct
:'s-Piefte ender the strain, and
itithorities in . :he eastern pert
f 'the Mate liaised a frustrating
• oattle again-4' winds that, piled
cp diets a-. fact as the plows
•eraped them off.
. M1M. MIt Jaws --
Rain appeared to be the only
answer. to the plight of Mtesis-
sips)! River skipeeurs. -beached"
by a 43-mile long .ce jam. Al-
three high: ats heed to
iem a channel thioulth :he ice-
's-hiked r.vcr. :heir situation was
-• -needed to be futile.
Few p•ine escaped the warm-
ers trend. Except f. r part. ot
Mentena. :he Dakotas. lewa and
Minnesota. there were no set,-
freezing temperatuees west of
the Average warm-
ups we: between '15 and 20
&gee.. :0 a broad area ex•.ende
faene e.deineas to Lake
s e a:ie.-many ran a'ateest
11 degrees.
lorly - birds spun to
families still digging
• 1 enow drifts. Ft. Reiley,
as drepatched two helicopter
Indiana while autherities st
et. Knox, Ky., ordered t w
eelitopters into Kingwood, W.
Va.
But officials feared the de-
livery of blankets and medical,
, lies to 'Kingwood wouid nut
"valve the strewn Kind cemenun-
ity's prebleens and there was
talk ,cee rerneving famines!
Over 350 Visitors Will Be In
Murray Saturday For Festival
Over 350 visitors will throng
Murray streets tomerrow when
the Southwestern Regional Choir
Festival will be held at the Find
Baptise Church
The festival will include Bea-
ter VA,* ,ciat tens over, mist the
Purl:hese area. Included will be
the Blood River. Ohio River.
Wee! Kentucky and West Union
Asseciatione.
Cheirs will be graded Satur-
day afternoon by music adjudi-
cators with cher: directors fe-
ceiving grade sheets.
A special service is set for
tomorrow night at 7:30 to which
the public has been inv t ed.
.Cimibined choirs will render
a nunther sat selections. Harry
Hearne:her, Ministereed Music of
the First Baptise. 'Church, re-
portede, today that 350- persons
had already enrolled in t ti e
'festival.
Saturday night there will be
eembirned adult ehoira, combined
youth' cheese and combined
Junior carers.'
The adores will be led by
Russell Hemmer of the faculty
4 the &two' of Church Music,
Scuthern Baptist Seminary,
Louisville. The youth choirs will
be led by Feetus Robertson.
Minister of leepsic of the First
Baptist Church. Fula m. Wayne
Halley. Minister el Music of the
First Baptist Church of Paducah
will lead the junior cheer.
:The dngregatienal singing
will be led by Harry Hampsher,
Minister of Music of the First
Baptise Church of' Murray.
'Phe entire program was co-
ordinated by Lee Starlings, Min-
ister of Muscle of the First Bap-
tist eehurdh of Mayfield. MT.
Stallings is regional music -di-
rector of the Southweetern Re-'
gion.
of death was at the home of
her son. D. M. Themes. RFD 3
hleireay.e,
SRC is survived by.ohe son,
D. M. Themes; one grand child.
Chester Thomas and three great
grand children.
She was a member of the
Point Pleasant Baptiot-r-bioreb- us-
Henry C unty 'e here the funeral
will be conducted at 10:00 ieclock
Saturday miming wit h e,Larea
Shanklin and Harold Smother-
man officiating. Burial will Bee
in the Point Pleasant Cemetery.
• Pallbearer will be Robert Wel-
ker, Toy Williams. Leaman By-
num, J. H. Rerkins, Rube White
and Deljihus Wilson.
Friends may call at lhe Max




Hazel W.O.W. Camp 138 me:
last night at 7:30 in the Woodman
hall. Consul Commander. CarnriTn
Parks presided over the mete-
ing.
In a deem to routine business:
the Consul 'Commander appointed
several committees to plan, and
direct various phases of the
Camp's activity for the 'present
calendar year.
District Director, James Parker.
Was the only guest present. The
name of John: Mergan was drawn
for the door prize but the sov-
ereign was not present and the






A local girl. Miss Sandra Kay
Bedwell. Wen econd place yes-
erdry in' the national cherry
pie baking conteet, sponsored by
the National Red Cherry. Ins:t-
ete. . •
Miss Bedwell received a $200





thme_ Eel:goalies teacher. Mrs.
')ten Hull for Chicago where
he two hove been stayieg this
week They had rooms at the
jeureein Hotel in Chicago.
"Hier ,thie as reale champ.on
gine her the all expense paid.
'rip to Chicago this week.
for her efforts. The coreest was ihe 26:h ar-
Winner id the contest was rual men, sponsored by the
Barbara Chriaholm, 16. .of Hun's- institute: -
eine. Alabama. Miss Bedwell and Mrs. Hull
Bedwell ,was . one of 51 will arrive in Paducah alitisdeeres
contestants then all The states ing at 5:45 by pane 'an
of the. union. Alaska and Hawaii.
One boy from Montana en -.ered t
'he contest. Rev. Mischke ToSandra Kay, the fourteen-ye,.
old deur/her of Mr. and, Mr, rreach On Sunday
Ocus Beciwell of Kirksey is a
sciihomore s.udent at Kirksey
High Scheel. 'She won 'hi' Pa-
ducah District con:e 1. :hen iti
Neaember won the Stale cherry
pie baking teeniest which - en-
it led her to compete in the
•' fisymt 
She left Monday with her
Rev. Wa • a: M.echke. Sup-
er:ntendent : he Parts District
Meth:dist Churches. will be the
speaker at-Goshen f -,he 11:00
service ..013 -Sunday. Febi uary 23.
'As the, ts Quarterly Confer--
pastor. especially urges all mem-




Getnn e ngregaiiena le be pres-
ent. The allelic is -else, cerdeelty
Invited te hear hr. Miechke.
esi , Kirksey' Hazel To
Mrs. Mary Thomas. age 89, Play Makeup Game
passed away Thursday miannig ---- -
al 7 o'clock following one week's The K rkesy-Hazel game
illness of pneumonia. The place riuled for feet Tuesday
was noteeeved due 4o bad
her Cr naTtions. ATLANTA I? —Employee of
Kirksey will host the Lions the Atlanta Gas Light Co. are
fenight in. a . make-up engage- brewing..their coffee on an elec.
men: for the cancelled contest, tric het "ptate erntserve gas.
MuVIse rray Girl Scout Assoe
Beeirdearid Leaders meet-
iig was held on Thursday. Feb.
20 at 9:3e at :he Girl Scout
7eabiri.
Mrs. Hiirry Whayne, chairmln,
'resided eder he business see-
:4 n. The membership chairman
reported that Murray now has
e79 girls registered as scouts
and 66 registered adults.
Mrs. Art.) Sprunger announced
eziether training pregram which
. el be held on March 6 at 9:00
ecleck fi r the leaders.
Wens Overbey, men's advisory
remmittee was present for the
ieeeting.
The :Murray Girl Scouts will
ebserve "Thinking Day" on Feb.
22.'the birthday of Lord Robert
Baden-Powell. !he founder el
acouing for boys and girls, and
et Lady Baden-Powell, the Chief
Guide in the world association
of Gee Guides and Girl Scouts.
The: is an international day
fur Girl Scouts sad Girl Guides
all over the world, to think
et .heir friende in the movement




Waher N. CI-nether. age 79.
a - former 11.N-tient 'dr etese ceinle
passed away Wednesday.
February lfeh a: 2 p.m. at the
Wayne County Hospital in Dear-
born. Mich., following three
months illness
He is survived by four daugh-
ters, Mrs. Henry Welch. Allen
l'ark. Mich.. Mrs. Clarence Mor-
ris. Murray. Mrs D. M. Thomas.
I'FD 3. Murray. Mrs. Joe Harr,
;beet Park. Mich: three sons,
William and Clyd Crutcher.
Lam-
ing, -Mich.; one sister. Mrs. Bessie
Marshall. Boliver. Tenn.; four...,
ton grand children and thirteen
great grand children.
The funeral will be conducted
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock_
Burial will: be in the McCuiston•
Cemetery.
Fr:ends may call at, the Max




Dailies As "Best Media Buy"
Largest conventien in the his-
tory eif the Newspaper Adverds-
imtg E secutiv es Association,
wound up this past January
at the Edgeweter Beach Hotel
in Chicago. with furrows erased
from the brows of members.
Supplanting their concern over
business trends at the turn of
the year. was surgihg cempeti-
eve aggressiveness in behalf of
:heir medium, as speaker after
speaker 'turned en the heat to
emphaeire the low-cost high-per-
formance of newspaper advertis-
ing.
The situation may well he
illustrated by the reference of
one speaker- le. James Gediman
of the Hears: Advertising Service.
whe predicted "a return to rea-
lity" on the part of advertisers
worried about fallingeprofits. .
Newspapers are on the thres-
hold ' of being "re-discovered,"
Gediman declared. -"It is to 'he
newspaper they turn when the
chips are down," he said, attack-
ing the "high cost per thousand
for commercial minutes on the
air," compared With the low cost
productiveness of newspapers.
,
He exhorted the newspaper
fraternity ,to learn •0 make the
truth About newspapers more
exciting.
•Dronnatieauy Staged
1,1 was this Spirit of the ac-
gtesaivc competitive approach
that permeated the conventions
exolorgtions of prospects for the
future as -both truest and national
levels, with plenty of documen-
tation from retailers and national
advertisers, that permeated the
whole coniii-nW. -
The convention itself was 'he
most dramatically staged of the
Sit semi-annual meetings held by
the association to date
Every member's badge. as well
as the rostrums. was decorated
with the theme "Ac-SELL-erate
in, 1958 with newspaNda." and
with a "RAM." meaning "Basic
Advertising Medium — Ree--eh
more families. Get more action,
Sell, more goods:"
Retiring president Gib Swan-
seri launched the "positive ap-
preach" with a special report
from Media Records showing
rewspaper circulation at an all
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A BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Blessed are they that are
righteousness sake, for theirs
of Heaven.
An approvfig— conicienee.
nough. but He that marks the










odding Carter. Pulitzer prize-winning editor 
and au-
thcir-of- .tireentille. Mississippi has written 
an article
entitled, "The Shrinking South.- which wil
l appear in
she 4th is..d.te of Look Magazine).
, He Says the south has lost a milli
Oti—PeOple since 
1930. 60 . percent white, and 40 'percent 
colored, who
have sought. greener pa'stures in the nort
h and west, and
that they are better. educated and more 
'efficient than.
those who remain.
The South is unilobtedly undergoing a revo
lution in
its way Of lite, but the.picture Carter paiRts 
is inaccurate
because it is a half-truth. 
.t ,
. There has been more emigration of
 -people in this ,
area to Detroit in recent years than to any dthe
r cente
oi. population ig_ ...the
li we are to believe tisitOrs 'from Detroit a
 -third of
them are drawing unemployment compensati
on, or some
other iorm of relief, while payments on }Writes. 
automo-
biles, tele% talon sets and furniture are in -default
.
Publicity regarding food lines in Memphis two -w
eeks
ago 'noted erroneous, and reports. of distress have b
een
highly exaggOrated. We honestly believe -there is ,mere-
economic di.-:its s in Detroit today than in the whole
State of Kentucky.
- Carter 630a southern c,.rnrAunities are fighting emi-
gration b..- °tiering inciaccrnents to industries, but the
best ones we hate are those that are sick of conditions
in the north and come South purely for' selfish 'reason—
to get better production from contented. happy. workers.
Carter may be - surprised. to learn there are hun- 
return on time. Uncle Sam wii
dreds of communities in the South which are gaining 
charge •you, 5`, for each monta
rapidly in population. And that includes Murray. The 
at your return isnianum,;:atesu. up
-•,a-lhareittea*lemin-etaa*yatedha the_ _Itarra.v_ Lias .System.,. the over  it  is'  
a lot better to file NEW "RE --41k- TwuI Prints
United Press Staff Correspondent
Parked overtime. but no ticket& Hundreds of autos are Mos this.
s. May as well see if she'll start before digging eat.
SS4NCHER --The 55 inches of snow w
hich engulfed Michigan City, lad., left bleak scenes like this
io over the town of 31.000 and surroundvag communrU
es, too. Highway cieeruig equipment was
• 'rim) distant monis under a state of emer
gency (int, rnaP,,,nol S•eee,f e•iolo • 1
-
FILM- SHOP
postottice. the teiepinuie company. and tP Ledger and
— Tithes are in bettelr 1,Lisition -to rcognize this growth
than most inst.tutions. tThless. it be the public school sys-
•tem. -
We beliete all those mentioned will agree that our
population has increased approximately 50' since 1950.
Also that mos/ ;of our people are employed.
_Too many tcriters like Mr. Carter •thave damaged the
South because,. they do _riot hate the ability t9 make ac-
curate -eronOmic appraisals.
".ortL11.y. we deplore emigration, and we are doing
everything possible to curb it. But it is .a misre.presenta-
lion for Carter to say Texas ;ind .Florida are the only
two. Southern states that are growing becanae they are
Hot actually southern.
11--"he-rares.t.. iet estigwte he might learn two of the
fastest growing cities in_the South are Atlanta and Birm-
ingham: Botl; are growing - at a faster rate than any
titles ifl Florida or Texas.,unless it is Houston, which
•has been the fastest growing clty. in the United States
for two decades.
He may al..1 be surprised to learn that neither At-
lanta or Birmingham are - as Southern as Greenville. or
Jat Mississippi. .and that northern capital and
bern A th.•10-Sl,x,.:, labor are pouring into those two
cities taster in proportion than into Detroit, Chicago, or
Cleveland.
If you find for some reason
beyond aour control it is un- •
ptesibie -for you-- -b ,
your federal. income tax -return
for filing by midnight Tuesday.
April 13. 1958. then you should
request an extension of time
'in which to 'file your return.
Extensions are usually granted,
for good reason, for a ninety
day period; although the Director
may grant an ex.edsion for as
iung as six months, 4 the Cir-
teanistances warrant.
-tieques.s for extensions of time
are tiled on •fortns furnished by
.he Treasury in triplicate, and
the request must be signed by
you or your duly - auth
agent.
Ehere forms are available at
)our local office ?i, the Internal
oeveratre Service: All requests
for ex.ensions should be on these
terms- and three copies are neces-
aary. However, if you are unable
I,' secure the forms, a letter will
Your application should clearly
•forilierettia-fteN- -easse .4--
delay and the probable time
you ,will . be able to complete
your-return.  
It should give your full name
and aadress as it will appear
on your tax retuhe when you ao
If. by reason of illness,, absence
or other good reason, you are
unable to sign this- request, then
any ,person in close business
or personal relationship with you
!may do so. provided the reason*mu relatiunstup are clearly state
til in the request. In such .case.
.ne signer ut :he request will
oe considered your duly authoriz-
ed agent for this purpose. -
Extensions are usually granted
tar a good reason, such as illness,
aceidenis, inability to secure all
the facts necessary to compltae
your return. etc. Extension are
aeter granted because you are
edatee to pay the tax. you
canner- pay :he.' •tax due, fee
your itewrn - anyway. Uncle Said
will send- you a Dill and you
will have to pay it sooner or
L aser. He will charge you 6'.:
Olusieresa, Out here weal be no
penaaj. 11 you Do nut file your
1
*.tutk. will go under
thr• same heading as "Uncle Tom's Cabin,- "Tobat to
Hoak.' and all the traSh about the South which won
atilt-I-Its for Iloilding Carteri-and his fellow-linutissippian,
W faulkner. 1 , —
etenityoii paf-a"he tTye-4'44
he tax. • •
I nape these 'articles have heap-
ed you with yitur federal income
saxes in some way. It has been
a pleasure for me to write tnem
and hate you read them. I hope
to see you again newt year in




nati n •if K;ng Mahendra
Nepal have been •enit to the
rribr.arch 1, a dep.sit In 'lie
royal arch-vee at katmandu.
The ct ,r• 'nal son wawa f.lined
May 2. 1956 by Lowell Th anas
as a segment tor. use
Wee Cinerama pr due:a
-Search .far, Paradiae." :n
release.:
One ,if the , prints was rsarra-
tateat--•-eselle.__
A.SFUNG TON IP —The Air
F has chsciosed that it is
rk.ng ••:,h, one racket engine
capable 1.5(10.000 pounds of
thrum. arid anather capable of
I a millt jeeinch.
The latter engine °has a single
• e arsbuotian chamber. The more
p %vertu' ane cans:a-es af 'Units
which Mei be mantf-ildeci to-
• /tether." the Air F.e-ce said.
A t•hrust of 1.500.000 pelted*
would be. ms-re than 18 times
greaser than that attach launch-
ed the Exp., o'er_ this c iuntry's A charming bedroom su
ite with authentic colonial styling is the
arst --eparia---sartethere rtAtesd
omamotmother ars dad in this stately structure Heading
It w_.trld deliver about four a li
st of many features for more gracious
 -living. the master -emte
has a full-size bath, two closets- one 
a large full-access unit with
t.met !hi; throat m *experts doors--and plenty of daylight with 
a single window in
0. 
- ot-beve Nem* 1;iseitt _ .0drtion to the large bay. .
g-earrying Sputnik II into or- Children have not been forgotten 
by
bit and also Utur times that •if Designer Don Scholz, either 'The horn,
By RON BURTON
i)




Dr. 'H. C. Chiles
THE CHURCH AT WO
RSHIP and hold them together, is I we.
Worship a proper-rectigni- 
•'the bond of !perfectness."' Love
ton of the worth of God, 
on binde all of -these excelletwies
adoration of His -person and 
'atogether. Instead of permit-
means to honor Him with l
ave ting their old master to darnel-
arid submission. It means l
ov- ate them, Christiana should let
in-g communion with God. It
 is t haise control their lives. The
easential to Christian- growth. 
euttutintanerst of Christ in lin
frue worship is a very 
rightful place, as the Lord of
portant factor in the spiritual 
the life, will enable a Chrietiart
development and fruitfulnesa of to 
perform Ills duties accepta-
church members. .It elevates b
ly and effectively,
chareter and smproves conduct. Chri
st's legacy of peace is the
most precious of gifts, an in•
hentaricis which the world can
neither give nor take away. A
thankful spirit should
MATTHEW 18: 19.20.
These words of our lord are
roo.-it remarkable. More simple
words or more profIound truth
oan scarcely be found. Christ
uttered -those %verde in cun-
nection ve.lih. the of an
aiinewer alto saplileetive praying.
He indicated' The conditionaupen
which the promise He maca• ti
-His . followers wouki be ful-
filled--'i'f Plft.Vto of Atli *shall
agree on earth as touching any
one thing that they shall ask,
it shall be dune tor theril of
my 'Father ‘4.4tich is in heaven."
The two must be in-accord in
both the desire. and the petition
if the prayer •is he effective.
special promise to a particular
er
people of. a blessed Presence.
When two or three, which ii
the aanalleat number that could
make a eungregatian, assemble
in Christ's name, He he., prom-
ised very definitely to be in
their midis:. Our Lord takes
great deli in theving fellow-
ship with us in such gatherings.
When the sharers sil His life,
ligtitiand love assemble to wor-
ship Him, to honor Han and
-to bring glory to His name,
they are 'assured of His pres-
t.r.ce. The presen'ee of Christ
guarantees the least it, em-
bit number the \ greatest fir !VI-
and blessings.
JOHN 4:23-24.
heel and his reit:roans/laps with
three women in a new area of
America rise a Southern Cads-
1%ornas e,tastal xnall
-The -Wounds _ Hunger!'
:ear .n Englidn. he 'ether in winner 
of the annual Mexico
Nepakee. They ' were presented City liter
ary prize for author
here Slit': R:4h.kesh Shoha, Luis Sputa, has 
been descnbed
arrAssealtdar -to . the by its traria
:afar-editor and %eh have been regenarated can
• • •. bv Harty  Kale aatherity on the 
subject. Barn- Ii-u' , tea eatep God.
inc. vice pregrient and gen- Oh) Centad,
 as lie must pay:re-a-ACTS 1:12-14.
era! manager f the Stle,nleY irtub 
bulgiegiring novel ever in ..bedience 1A1 blesstd
Warner Cant ramie Corp irakatre read '1 Pre
nunger will make it will,
 the viiiiiiwers of our Lord
Ott. Preminger anraiuncoci on *au
-) ',cations in English returneclata Jerusalem after His
pueen,,..... of twii novela. •Marthos and gparetah eranona. ascension m Mount Olivet.
Beach" and "The W•.unds. of
Hume. r." which he will pro-
ckice and direct for the screen
during 1958. .
-March,. at CACh... by Oakley
Hall, is the story .4 a ot11-made
be culta
6
vated. Such a spirit pleases
the Lord, enriches the lives of ,
those who observe it and great-
ly benefits those who possess
most beautiful things that grows
it. Thanksgivng is one of th.
In the soil of the human Soul.
Pail' called special attention
to the word of Christ----Lee the
word tof Chris dweU in you
richly in all tweeectem." Mats
"word of Christ" not ,oily refers
to what He aid, but it in- a
chides the entire body of truth w
concerning the Lord Jesus, as
given 'to us by the inspired
eine
Holy Scriptures. In either case _
Minot is the center of the
Naught. tot the word of Christ
find hospitality and permanent
residence in your heart, there-
by influencing and controlling
your life.
-A wise builder will make sure
of .his foundations. One should
do the same with I v ing. We
need the wisdom of the good
business man or the good crafts-
man, and Christ did not despise
these. Life can be a -failure
through mere carelFssnals or
lack of skill OZ. knowledge. But,
there is another k Ind of widdom,
the insight that sees what is
right and true, the spiritual
mind that discerns the will of
the Lord and the way that leads
to life. This wisdom grows and
develops when the teachings of
Chritt are rooted in our minds
and hearts. It is a necessity if
life re to be handled rightly.
Room For Family Living In
This-Colonial Home by Scholz
tion *plans were formulated for the annual Easter early !hag
At a re l. 'It 0! 'the NIurray Minister's- Aestottia-
Ten Years Ago Today ,T.;,dat•
Ledger & Times File 
•
' Hierr.rn E H-,rner. ass:slant
A.r F sectokara., told the a. ith many homeowners
- the txo.nsive expanse of the combination,
1.50(0.00 - paund engine
he Abele, utr.d.higiAi.rire.eedaevinsekveri , is ideal for a 
family with three-young
bath laa,.a.;aa roe stero
-two sharing title second largest
.bedrn7 with its cel;isets. 
tue 
,:nd,rits,nne
ronrn overlooking the rear yard. Dieing, r
oom has
swing door opening on the .patio.
Of particular note I• a feature popular
As ha. been the Ustom in previous years. the service 
shape kitchen with double. artistically ch.
It the house needs any ailditinnal attributes
 it has it in the "U"-
•signed windows facingmorning her.•. merit- fir Anew: tvoi jiears.
Devel°Pmen1 of the other efleme psetreet. The kitchen
 is con\ eniently accessible from the garage:
still be held on the Murray High School athletic field..'. -,-tarttd -Ormewhat m o r e aa, a laundry area teeth a broom clo
set behind: and boasts a eezT
arc.h 28. — - ', recently." he %aid. .
Gen. Jahn E,1 Medians: heed A 
breakfast nook. .
-1‘t!e. will deliver the i,aster sermon.
,ajz; 65. died of complications at the --A-rn1Y'4 ilrilltsde Pritram• 
Noteworthy tee. is the vast amount r•f sto
rage space provided




ht at. the home of_ her -on; .old Senat
e invesugatars last For further detaiiled information in this 
home, write to' Don
fall this country would nave to Fatah Design Assoitiates, Dept. 108, 2001 N. Wes
twood, Toledo 7,
er of the Baptist Ch'uri•A drvel"14 
a halite engine with a
Murray. „ s so •
Survitors inclUde t‘to sons.
• million -__.pound thrust within
three years "er we will not be
,n the race" with Ruseaa. •
The mercury dropped 41 degrees yesterday in one of fti,rner's dieclowure A the Air
the season's biggest c.hanges- in•weather. Lov.- record last r.ree work on such an engine
night, was 27 degrees. , . , was mad
e in . secret test:many_
Mr. and 0M.H. It. Bailey, are retie...Orating their relca•en by. the House Armed
beautiful home at 806 ()lite Street and plan to g ..-i-kt mov- 1 eeF rc emeltI-tw:ee
ed by early spring. !
Announcement is being made today of '14 wedding The C
ivil Aeronautics Admai-
of Miss Blennalthi' Frank, daughter.. of Mr. and 'Mrs. ceratittn Atly's 
auttomalle c'tinPu-
I ; Icnn -C. Frank. to Jean Lowe Ryan, -son of Mr. .and Mrs. 
ter control -,t Iwo. airplane
, t nook- , . expected by Wel.
John .G. 'Ryan of .Murray;
on Easter Sundes:.
Rev. Samuel . N.
Mrs. Pearl Flown
II :of) (,*( k
in Pudigexh.





Frank Sinatra has been
signed by M-G-M to star in
"Devil May Care." a romantic
comedy la be written. produced
arid directed by Cars 'n Kanin.
Based on an original etory
Xenia. :he hen tells the story of
a young man - gains
support of the devil in lea cam-
rxrign ti win his gala through
any means.
Steteduled to be on id the
mist tnWrrant ph...duo:rum on
MGW's 1958 schuSule, "Devil
May Care- will be Sanatra's
firs: at the studs., since "High
Fraciety." It will • mark Kanin.'s
return,,. to film making after
several years of writing and
directing fur the Broadway
stage.
Philip Barry Jr. will produce
"Darling Buds of May" as his
first m tem picture under his
M-G-M cantract. The picture
will be based on a navel by
auther. H. E. Dates, to
be published in the spr.ng by
-74-11.A414440, WOW n and Canal...lay.
SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"





These warcie form a part of
eau Conti. dreaaiunie to the
Samaritan woman,
In the ct ursit of their conve'rsa-
lion •wiuMan asked Him for
:came instruction about worship.
He prixeedect to teeth her that
true warship is not confined
ai a partnetilar place, that It
must be done in an understand-
ing manner, and that it must be
spiritual:'. No other worship than
that wh:ch is offered in atcrint
and In truth can poesibly be
acceptable to Han. Only those
Their return was a demonstra-
tion of their obedience, faith
arid courage. Eleven a poet lee,
certain aermen, "Mary the
metier of Jesus," ieir Lord's
half-brothers and enough athers
te -total 120 were -up into the
-upper rsiten." which woos a
p ace of many-ha ‘11O-Ved-
ones. There they gave thffn-
t•elve7 with the sane' -mind or
spirit B prayer and supplica-
tion. Not only had ,"hey atetem-
bled for the amt. purpose, but
there was age, a wonderful
;pint af un?ty arising them.
They were agreed as to the
blessings which fhey sought.
They participated wholehearted-
ly in united, earnest, believing
and perservering prayer. Fal-
lawing their wonderful ten-day
prayer meeting. (11.el 14 bead
them with a nughty eutpaur-
ing iitcthis Holy 4gerat.. and He
usstid helm in a marvelous faah-
in as they witnessed for Christ.
COLOSSIANS 3:16.17.
Airier exhorting the Coins-
sian Chriffians to -put off"
various v ups. which- taliouid be
sc..n of the late" playwright, av.iided by all believers. Paul
Phillip Barry. young Barry, urged then to "put on" numer-
graduated trom Yale in 1945 .us ;Mutts which had been
and hae since eatablishad him- exemplified and - taught by
self aa a pea:Weer in the :heater Christ.. such as. compassi..n,
arki television. k instrwee, humility, meekness,
IL ing-sudfering, forbearance , arid
Parachutes a auld be useies• forgiveness. , The aettr garment,
,n the :n beoause it has no which 15 J., cotter all of these






burgh used to pray that the
days might return * ahen fhe
open Brble wes often to be
found n a shelf „in the kitchen,
"and b.?.side it a pair of spec-
tacles," that is a picture ot a
life where in he skitly round
and the, conerain task the mind
is -IsOpt opssh to a wisdom be-
y, rid its
Modern Ithawledge• has deep-
ened aur need_ for the wisdom
of Christi. We need it to handl,
Hie ,,wner which science has ta
nue "or hands. Out spiritue.
insistsl has not kept pace With
our rredern ementific ctiscover-
ieS .Thiti is the root of marly of
Ororiblea and fears. 'Rh('
salution it., this problem is ti
be brunet in 'his .extkortatiisn.
tr.'"kurtigr-__Ltf._
live in yatir hearts, making you
rich in the -true wisdom." When
the heart is opened for occu-
pant-) by the word of ('hr. •
and it comes in, It brows .
Those gifts are peak*, are:
hyfliti and spiritual sorUe.:
sza, means ot Which e are
admanisti' raw another.
Paul also called attention to
the name of Christ. Everything
in the life of the Chritian must
be :treated to Christ. All that
he says and does should be in
the name of Christ and for His
of all Christian living,- work,ng
and praising should be that tie
Lord Himself may be hono',
and glorified.
Id
NO MOOD FOR VALENTINES
LONDON liP — Sid Hi.
was in no- mood to play
Valentine. He said Ws st,
will -be off the hook on
14. Hughes has already receit-ta
too many calls kom young lost-o
asking tur "good luck" wialiva




Cream° Margarine is fie* from treys srui tat l•ee •mill' blended volt h., ;mad tuttontehl and a:stein ca.
peanut oil; salt, It eionoglyterele. sodium berucale,








































them together, is live.
tad of aperfectness."' Live
11 of these excellencies
. Instead , of peinit-
jr old' master to domin-
m, Christians should let
control their lives. 'cht
emerst of Christ in hit. 6
place, as the Lord of
s will enable a Christian
form his duties accepta-
id effectively.
st's legacy of peace is the
precious of gifts, an in-
lets which the world can
r give nor take away. A
ul spirit should be eulti•
Such a spirt pleases
ord, enriches the lives of
who observe it and great-
nefits those who possess
beautiful things that grows
anksgivng is one of the
t soil of the human soul.
(.1 calIed special attention
.s word of Christ-- -"Let the
of Chris dwell in ytau
r in all tviteichim." Inns
of Christ" not only Sefers
that Hi. sdid, but it in-
s the entire body of truth
irning the Lord Jesus, as
i to us by the inspired
Scriptures. In either case
it is the center of the
ght. Let the word of Christ
hosprtality and permanent
ence in your heart, there-
influencing and controlling
wise builder will make sure
tut foundations. One should
the same with living. We
the wisdom of the good
Mess man or the good crafts-
, and Christ did not despise
is Life can be a failure
ugh mere carelFssnees or
of skill or. knowledge. But,
e is another kind of wisdom,
insight that sees what is
t and true, the spiritual
that discerns the will of
Lord and the way that leads
ife. This wisdom grows and
:lops when the teachings of
ies are rooted in our minds
hearts. It is a necessity if
is to be handled rightly.
alexander -Wryte .of nis
gh used to pray that the ld
s might return' when e
n able was often to be
rid n a shelf .in the kitchen,
d bsssde it a pair of spec-
.C3. that is a p.ctute ti a
where in -the deity round
I the.. corner/on 'task the mind
kept • ...pew wisdom be-
• ih i.1101e:
lodern litrsostedgts has deep-
s! our need_ fur the wisdom
Chi-A. We need it to handle
..asner which science has le
s eur hands. Our spiritual
ight has not kept pace wet)
• msciern •acientific (*mitoses-
-This is the root • of many of
7 troublev and fears. 'the
utson to this problem is to
found in *his ,exhortation,
at_ taiantongs f'hisat 
e in yaur hearts, making you
h ,in the .true wisaorn." When
heart is orse'hert for no-
w, by the word of Che.
it csan.-s in, st brings gifts.
Those Oh are psaknis and
ms and -vjhrittael songs bs
( means of which we are 's
rnonish one another.
Paul also called attention to
( name of Christ. Everything
the life of the Chritian must
?related to Christ. All till*
says and does should be
t name of Christ and for •
all Christian living, working
d praising should be that the
rd Himself may be honored
d glorified.
a
O MOOD FOR VALENTINES
.•
LONDON — Sid „Hug .
Is let MOW to 1;11XSL-
lentine. He said_ his ',phone si
II beoff the hook on Feb
Hughes has already received
many calls fsorn young losers
sing fur "good luck" wishes.
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The Ledger & Times Sports Page
First in Local Sports News * First In United Press Sports News
Basketball
Baseball
Mary Colllagwood beetles across the finish line and . . .
. . . gets a "kiss of peace" from A..1. Evans, the British
consul from Kansas City, Mo.
1.2 SECONDS TOO SLOW —The pancake racing women of
Egney, England, hold the title over the same of Liberal,
t
0
., for the second straight year with Sandra Sibley's
' .8 for the 415-yard course. It was 1.2 seconds faster
Mary Collingwood's run In LlberaL So it went in the
eanual Shrove Tuesday event. (International Soundphotas)
ms To Go At Each Other
night In Deciding Game
ay UNITED PRESS
m and Mary ;and Wash-
and Lee go ais ach other
at Williamsburg in a
that might well determine







y Bower, the most sue-
goaltenaer in American
League history. scored
his gteh shutout of the season
Wedbesday night as the Cleve-
' Barons whipped Hershey,
e victory boosted second-
Cleveland to within two
of the front-running Bears,
the est the Barons have been
a' the opening Week of the
4 e5 ign.
ta the only other game played
Waillimday night, Springfield
mheed into fourth place with
* 141-3 romp .over Buffalo._
tournament at Richmond March
6-8.
The match is also crucial to
the Indians' hopes for retaining
leadership in the Big Six.
Washington and Lee, with a
3-7 conference record, needs the
win to ward off a fighting and,
fast-rising Furman team which
is now tied with the Generals
in eighth place. Only the top
eight teams will play in the
tournament.
Furman moved into the tie
Tth W&L- Thursday night—UT
a surprise 88-82 win over Rich-'
mond, while Virginia Tech, the
fastest climbing team in the
circuit, finally, moved into third
place with a 75-44 triumph "Soler
The Citadel,
Tall Tom Conard poured
through 28 points to lead the
Palladins who pulled ahead for
good 'after only four Minutes
of play.
The Gobblers' win gave them
an 8-4 circuit record and pushed
the Bulldogs down into" fourth
place with a 9-5 mark. Fresh-
man forward Bob Abyersman
had 25 points for the night to
lead the .Techniers
In thesonly other game tonight
involving a circuit member, Da-
vidson will be, at Watford.
Got A SICK TV SET?
Expert Repairs
& Installations
We stsviee all makes and mod-
els. Our workmanship is guar.
anteed. Reasonable rates by
Job or On Contract.
FCC Licensed Service Men
Ward & Elkins






11 sr egoism vassior
MOM Ns= emu air
NEW YORK ilia — The man
who didn't know how to quit
finally has.
Gaunt, dair-haired Ed Furgol,
this battler with one good arm,
for 13 years made a gallant
run over the fairways of the
world. And the man they called
"Wingy" proved his class and
his courage in _1954 by winning
the U. S. Open golf champion-
ship.
But at last the one good arm
has gone bad, toe°.
So, nearing .41 and discouraged





United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK VI —The Steu-
benville (Ohio) Barons, who
specialize in going up for re-
bounds, landed on top today in
the United Press small college
basketball ratings. •
The Barons, who boast the
nation's top small college re-
bounder in 220 - pound J i m
Smith o/ Homestead Pa., drew
eight first-place votes and 359
points. The Whestori (Ill.) Cru-
saders. No. 1 for the past four
weekts, slipped to second with
21 first-place votes a it d 348
pointS.
The nation - wide hoard of
small college coaches which rates
the teams based' its latest ballot
on games played through Feb.
15.
•
Not As Many Firsts
The coaches gave Wheaton
nearly three times as many
first-place votes as Steubenville.
But the Barons advanced from
ssicond to first by scoring heavi-
ly. In second. tbirri and fourth
Place votes. Steubenville receiv-
ed 19 votes for second, six for
third and seven f o r fourth.
Wheaton received dix for sec-
ond, four for third and two for
fourth. ,
Each coach votes for 10 learns
'-in the order in which he rates
them. Points are awarded on a
41-9-8-7-6-5-4-3-2-1 basis.
Steubenville (22-1) had won
21. strait... games through last
weekend. Wheaton (20-1) had
wan 15 straight an4_41 or Its
last 42 starts during the\ past
two seasons.
Western Illinois (20-0) ad-
vanced from fourth to third
with six first-place .votes and
281 points. Evansville (Ind.)
slipped • from third to fourth
with three first-place votes and
258 points.
The remainder of the top 10
remained in the same positions.
Southwest Missouri 'State (18-0)
was fifth a n d West Virginia
Tech (24-3), highes,t - scoring
team in college basketball this
season, was sixth. Tennessee
State t/ts and 1 (22-2) was se -
enth , Texas Southern (19-3)
eighth, Pacific (Wash.) Luther-
an (15-2) ninth. and Sit Peter's
(NJ,) . was 10th with a 164_ . _
record.
Bosrton University. Bnandeis
(Mass.), Belmont Abbey (NC.),
South Dakota, Pasadena (Calif.),
Monnan.a State. Grarnbling (La.),
MeNense (La.), Regis (0010.)
and Louisiana Tech rounded out
the ti. p 20 in •that order.
20 More Fleboitride
Smith, who has. 900 red more
than 2.000 points and captured
more than 2,200 rebounds in
his college career, Leads a Steu-
benville team that usually aver-
ages about 20 more rebounds
than its opponents per game.
He gets a lot of rebound sup-
port from Jack Cibutica, an.ith-
er 6-6 senior, and JOhn Blande,
a 6-3 sosibismore. Steubenville
swamped Detroit Tech in its
only game last week, 72-29.
Wheaton Whipped Carr () I 1
(Wis.). Lewis (Ill.) and Augus-
sane (III.) by comfortable mar-
gins last week and clinched its
third Straight College Confer-
ence of Illinois title.
Western Illinois remained un-
defeated by downing Bastern
and Sasuthern Illinois last week
while Evansville startsil Only
againsl Kentucky Wesleya , rat-
ed a maSor school in basketball
by the NCAA and won, 89-88.
pro golf tour. He's looking for
a club job and everybody in
the game hopes he gets the
good one he deserves.
Lost Hie Speed
"I'm like a pitcher who has
lost his speed," Ed explains
disconsolately. "In order to com-
pensate for my left aim, I
have to whip the club through
fast. I've lost some of my speed,
so my drives are 25 yards shorter
than they used to be arid I
can't get - under my irons the
way. I should:' •-
A year ago, Furgol suffered
a torn tricep muscle in his
right arm. Then, to complicate
matters, he developed calcium
deposits in his right elbow. •
Itswas the arm which always
sliast-drme the work of two.
For when Ed was a 12 year
old, he fell in the school play-
ground at his native Utica, N.Y.,
and shattered the left elbow.
Repeated operations failed to
helo and the arm became rigid,
and withered. Ed refused to
sit on the sidelines. He played
all the ustfal schoolboy sports,
including football and baseball,
and as a caddy early learned
a love of golf and a desire to
play it with tbe best of them.
•As an amatenr, he went to
Detroit and won medalist 'honors
in the National Public Links
championship and stayed there
to work in an automobile fac-
tory.
Predicted Own Victory
As an amateur, he won 25
of the 33 events he entered
and then in 1946 decided to
take a crack at the pro tour.
It wasn't easy.
Sitting in the clubhouse just
before the 1954 Open started
at Baltusrol, Ed was asked who
usually dictates the naming of
Ben Hogan, Sam Snead or some
such.





George Yardley of Detroit
needs only 217 points in the
Pistons' nine remaining games
to become the National Basket-
ball Association's greatest single
season scorer.
Yardley. the balding former
Stanford University star, canned
49 points Wednesday night in
leading the Pistons to a 117!--115
victory over t he Minneapolis
Lakers in overtime and ran his
season scoring total to 1.716
in 63 games.
George Mikan, the former Lak-
ars star, spt th• INTRA single
season point scoring record of
1.932 duringsthe 1950-5.1.-season.
The Syracuse Nationals, handed
the New York Knickerbockers
a 116-110 defeat which dropped
the' New Yogkers two full games
behind the 'Philadelphia War-
riors in the battle for the last
playoff soot in the Eastern Divi-
sion. T he Warriors improved




—Snow drifts and generally-cold
weather forced Ray Robinson to
miss roadwork for the third
straight day Wednesday. but the.
former middleweight titleholder
snarred four rounds in the gym.
He worked two roends each
with Lee Williams and Otis
Woodard.
said Quietly. "After that, ,it's
wide open."
That tournament is at least,
tine erten memory he has to
take with him.
Because a counle of days,later
he stood on the-finertWheeding
a par five to win, and parlayed
the withered arm and 'fighting
heart into victory.. He hooked
his drive into the woods, gambled
by slicing the hall tip ans adja-
cent, unused fairway, chipped
to the apron and ran it down
in two to beat Gene Littler by
one shot.
'Ile rears of superhit Offort
have caught up to Ed _at last.
he picked to win it. Modesty however. But those in golf hope
elle lands the beet club lob in
the land, for here is a man who
would be an inspiration for any
community
/1 Alit 7 RUM
Team Effort Pays Off As
Racers Mark Up Big Win
The Murray State College'
Thoroughbreds stopped high
ing Marshall College. 98-92, last Leo Byrd Held To 15 Pointsscor- u
Dale Alexander
Scores 20
Skips Byrd at 15
night sirr-the ulkgt, awe, t, arena-
with a superb team effort that
saw five Racers" hit in double
figures.
Murray, playing one of its
beat games all year, stunned
the big green'' for its seventh
victory of the year. The Marshall
Thundering lierd is one ,.of the
nation's top scoring teams and
the Racers compiled their largest
total of points for the season in
recording the win.
Leo Byrd. the nation's sixth
ranked scorer with a 28.5 per
game average entering last night's
contest. found himself with a
Sow 15 points as he ran into
a blanket Murray defense. A
defense -that was primarily
thrown up by Dale Alexander
who aided the Racer cause with
20 points in addition to his
sterling defensive play.
After trailing throughout prac-
tically all of the first half, Mur-
fay went ahead 47-46 at halftirne
As Marshall Falls 98-92
on three points Lis Terry Darnell
in the closing seconds of the
period.
Murray .moved away at the
outset of the second half but
the Marshall Herd came back
to knot the score 57-57 and a
lead swapping• series set in. The
Racers went ahead for keeps
at 68-67 by virtue of Sullins'
free throw shooting with more
than 10 Minutes left to -play.
The 'Breds employed a semi-
freeze to draw foul shots and
to break • through the Marshall




emple And Duke CI and only the second on the. American 'turf. Johnny Tsmerlen
is the` ehamnion with 5092 win-
Wind Up NCAA Opponent
By TIM MORIARTY 77-63. for
United Press Sports Writer
If Temple and Duke wind
up as opponents in the NCAA
basketball tournament next mons
th — and it could happen in.,
the Eastern regionals — the
sparks should fly.
Both teams know how to score
—and they also know how to
throw a headlock on the opposi-
tion.
The Blue Devils used a zone
defense when they got into
trouble against Navy Wednesday
al Annapolis and rallied in the





Lou Fontinanto gets the pub-
licity and Bill Gadsby gets the
foals.
That's the 50-50 agreement be-
tween the New York Rangers'
stellar defensemen — or so it
seems to National Hockey Leasue
opponents.
Big Lou was his usual pugna-
cious self Wednesday night but
it was Garisby who notched the
all-important third goal as the
Rangers whipped the Chicago
Black Hawks, 3-2, and went
over the .500-mark -for-the-ftrist-
time since Jan. 2. They now
lead the third-place Detroit Red
Wings by three paints with 14
games left to play.
"As far as I'm concerned,
this is my best year," said the
30-year old Gacisby. "I'm getting
more chances and I'm in better
position to take advantage of
them."
FRENCH FIGHTER ARRIVES
NEW YORK OP — Lahouari
Godih, the lightweight boxing
champion of France, arrived hers
Thursday for a U. S. campaign.'
Although he has been living in
Paris for seven years, Godih is
a native of Algeria.
their 101h straight
victory.
Temple also had to resort to
some slick defensive -maneuvers
against Wake lik,rest,  "freezing"
the ball for most -of - the final
five minutes in turning back
the Deacons 61-49. It was the
sixth-ranked Owls' 18th straight
victory.
Middies Sunk
Duke switched into a zone
defense when it fell behind,
48-44, at the eighth-minute mark
of the second half. Almost before
you could say James Naismith.
ttrt Blue Devils ripped off 16
straight points and the Middies
were stink.
Wake Forest wasn't considered
in the same league with Temple
but gave the Owls a scare by
pulling to within five points'
ef the lead with three minutes
left. That's when the Philadel-
phians adopted their "deep
freeze" tactics and they success-
fully fought off Wake Forest
behind the deft ballhandling of
Guy Rodgers. -.
Villanova. La Salle,' Boston
College and Bowling G reen
strengthened their bids for berths
ir the National Invitation Tour-
nament by posting easy victories.
John Scott scored 19 points
and Tom Brennan added 17 in
leading Villanova to a 73-61
victory over Pennsylvania: La
Salle turned back barrage by the
losers' Ed Kasakavich; Bowling
'Green defeated Kent State. 53-43,
and Boston College ripped Suf-
folk, 72-50.
Pitt Warms Up
Pittsburgh. warming up for its
appearance in the NCAA title
chase, knocked off Carnegie
Tech, 73-54. Niagara, an early
NIT nominess, registered an easy
76-66 triumph over the Quanlass
Marines.
Undefeated Southwest ags'ouri
State earned a berth in the
NCAA Small Colelge Tournament
by whipping the Missouri School
of Minos. 96-70. for its 19th
straight victory; Steubenville Col-
lege made St. Francis (Pa.) its
22nd straight victim, 65-45, and
Kentucky Wesleyan upset 'Louis.-
ville, 83-69.
ARCADIA. Calif ilfr — "The
only tension I felt was what
you newspaper fellows created
yourselves." veteran jockey Eddie
Arcaro declared following his
4.000th terf victory \\)__
Arcaro left for Florida'S-Via-
legal Thorseliv night after
rcoririrr No 4000 in the fl'h
ssee ahoa,4 the horse pa, here
Thin...Any.''He ic '!ohoviiiIrvf ro
Mahan in the Sinn Onnt Wids.
Isandierin a' the Florida
trsek Saturday TT.", had heen
stated to en or, stoid Puler in
the ‘67;stener but that mount was
sesatehed. •
"Tt was lust another day of
raring for me. butt I'm glad to
have rearh•rl the 4(100 mark "
e said of Thiircrl-iv's ..feat
oetne to iso right on riding.
nrohahly not another 77 Years.
but a few more anyway"
Areas° who torned 42 only
a day before aolhievinrr the mile-
is in. his 27th Year of
raring.
"It was bound to hannen noen-
;Pally " Arcaro said. He will be
sa-esereed with a laree silver
olate following tbe fourth race
her.- next Tuesday
Arearn is 'en third rider in
Velar, te eeseh the 4000 mark
nets. Retired Sir Gordon Rich-
11
61 . ards of England has 4876.
Race Field Announced
HAVANA, Cuba IP - Juan
Manuel Fangio, world au:o racing
cha p ...I . a,
Stirling Moss of Britain will
be in the field for the Havana
Grand Prix .500 kilometer (311,12
miles) race here Monday. Amer-
ican drivers include Phil Hill
of Santa Monica. Calif.. Harry
Schell, who lives' in Paris, Ed
Crawford, George Arents, Jim
Graver, Bob Sade and Paul
O'Shea.
Pastrano To Fight
LONDON 4* _ Former British
Empire heavyweight champion
Joe Bygraves cff airkenhead has
signed to meet third ranked
hWaim.Eirllie, 'Pn a: rdtanarco h 31of N. ew Orleans






Lynn Grove at Murray High
New Concerd at Almo
mutray 'rms. at- Lynn Grove
North Marshall at 'S. Marshall
Hazel at Kirksey
Saturday




Feast Corsstruction at Sharpe
POSSUM Trot vs. Hugg at Sharpe
Hardin vs Princeton. at Frecionla
Cunningham at Benton
Mayfield it Murray ,A
"THE MOST"
"I wonder it the men at the Mad Ball fraught
04111 recognize out of um( of' mr•
SEE: "OPERATION
MAD BALL"
VARSITY - Starts Sunday!
much as 11 points at one point
in the closing minutes.
Quitman Sullins led the hot
shooting Racer quisitet with 22
points. Terry Darnell and Dale
Alexander both hit for 20. Wray
tossed in 19 points and Herndon
followed with 15.
ted the Marshall scoring
with 29 points. Freeman added
17.
Marshall hit 33 of 107 rat- -
tempts for.. 31. per - cent from
the field. - The Herd poured in,
a high • 82 per cent from the
charity lane hitting 23 of 26
shots. -
The Thoroughbreds connected
on 36 .36 attempts for 47
per cent from the field and
26 of 42 shots from the free -
throw line for 62 per cent. •
Murray will be host to OVC
leader, Tennessee Tech, Monday
night in their last game of the
season. -
Murray. State (98)
Wray 19, Herndon 15, Sullins




Freeman 17, Mikcian 6, Connor--





























































hat it is a rum
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Mrs. Floyd Barrow, Hazel,
te,nored her daughter. Ruth Ann,•
with a panty on her south birth-
day recently.
The afternoon was speat in
making pictures and playrne
garnes with prizes being wen
by FealD- Purrs,* and Ptia Lav
endiar.
Cake and ice cream wer e
served to Phi, and Ken Laven-
der., Teernny, Stevie and Gail
Barrow. Donnie and Detta Mor-
ns, Linda Sue Darnell, Stan
Ke), Ricky HAL Pegg-s• a n d
Billy Forres, Linda Robinson.
Stew aisd-Madha,-arooska.
Halton Morris; Cathy Jahnston.
Carol Barone. David Prove,
Johnnie Miller. and Dianne
Raspherry: ' ---
Sending gifts were 'Jimmy
White. Paula Ckwok and-Cleric:at
Dale.
The textile industry has more





Circle I_ WS( S of the First
'Methodist Church nes, Tuesday
afternoon, February 16 in lie
Ieducational building , of t h echurlish with hirs. Robert Ether-len 36 tt-Jstess. Co-hostess was
Mrs. L A. Longs:am.
The meeting MIS opened with
a few wends of prayer by each
one present. A round table dis-
cussion was held with each per-
son telling how they had been
Sassed by the kind and thought-
ful deeds cle,ne for them by
Cle-lian friend. Mrs. W. S.
Fergueen climes' the darusmon
aersever_ '
Sirs •Ferguaan. chairman. con-
ducted a great business meeting
and refreshments were eerved
by the laseteatera.
• • • •
The Blockhouse Museurn st
Se/sus-len-111e, N. Y., houses a
orstriteat it reliM of e
meaner battle which turned the
tid_e of victory in' flavor of the
American tomes during the Rev-
olution
let us help pay












Friday, February 21 First Christian Church at 1 pm.
The eadloway County and The United Church Women of
city library is open this after- County invites the
neon from 1:30 until 4:30 on attend.
the second floor in the court
house. The 'library will be open
every Tuelliey and Friday after-
noon at the above time.
• • • •
The World Day of Prayer ob-





the United Daughters of the
Confederacy had its February
1-94th aneettrig at 1:30 pm, in the
raime—of Mrs. W. P. Robefts,
ea* Olive Street. dr
The chairman. Mrs. W. Z.
Carter. presided, gave the open-
ing prayer and led in the salutes
to the Oafs. During :he bu.smees
meeting,. the minutes were read.
and approved. Bus. net pertain-
ing to the chapter was discus-
sed. -
_Dohe _wolfram Included se% eral
mus-TaCTI seieetiolis-.- Mrs: Howard
0a%. accurnpanied . by Mrs.
fLehard Farrell. bang "Beautiful
Dreamer". *•Lon. Long . Ago",
-Paseing Si:7 _followed by Ken-
tucky kat songs, -The Reieeted
Lover", "Now  Once I • Did
Court". "Frog Went .A. Courtin.-"
Mrs. 0111a dedicated 'Teasing
By'' to Mrs. M. D. Horxin who
celebrated- her 8Ist birthday
mat day.
lEh` Jane Henry, freshman
piano rna/ e at Murray State
Coll/re than Maciaainivale, play-
ea a se: of 1'2 piano pieces by
Gain '. Girla• Illanotte, enfitled.
"Pk,emett.:," telsa. Luilaba, Bells
at Dawn. The Spinner, The Bag-
pipe-a The Ha(54k. The Sibeherd,
Necturne, The Stranger's Dance,
WIiiier WincV/he Manger, and
War Song).
Red ma-nat.:ors a ith the mina-
:ore hatolseha cherrami and the
(Auteuil States Gag carried out
the George Washington. rre-5tu1.
A dessert plate was served by
the !recess at the close of the
meeting.
• PERSONALS
Dr. and Mrs. 0. C.Weli had
, thwir weekend gisestar their
aare.--Dr. 07-C. Wells. Jr_ 'Sirs.
'a Os. and Mary lainn. of Sic-
,. azie. Tents, and their dauga-
Mrs. Harry Wright, Dr.
'a ogre. Mike and Monte, of
hietrephs,
• = ,,,, •
Mn McKee! - of Ferndale.
Mich, arrived in Murrey Wed-
raesirker a few days vait With
:es mother, Mrs &lac McKee'.
and his sister., Mrs. Gekta Curd.










From Which to Choose
•••
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The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at 2:30 in the afternoon at the
club house. Speaker WEI 11 be
Miss Ruble fames on "Facts,
Faith, Failures and Formulas."
Hoeteesses are Mesdames H. C.
Woexibndge, V. W. Windsor,
Robert Hornsby-, Mary Brown
and Miss Betty Ligon.
 • • • •
Monday, February 24
Circle V of the WS of the
First-. Methodist •Chureth will
meet at 730 p.m. in the ductal
The American Legion Al:tall-
ier), will meat at the Collegiate
Grill at 630 in the evening for
a dinner meeting.
• . • •
The Surburban Homemakers
Club will meet at 6:00 in the
Marne af Mrs. Pate-Max
on Whathell Avenue.
• • • •
Tuesday, February 25
The WSCS of the Flint Bap-
tist Chlirch will hold a study
course 'at fe3(1 pan. The- book,
"Look, Look the Cities," will
be prsented 'by Mrs. E. C: Park-
er of the First Baptise Church.
The president, Mrs. Bernie Mil-
ler, urges all ladies to attend.
• • • • ,
The Lydian Class of the First
Baptist Church will Meot in the
humeo of -Mrs. -Owen Briaington
at 7:00 in the evening. Group -V,
Mrs. Ni.Age Farris as captain, is
.n charge.
'Iltdsic In Color Done
As Program at Music
Department Recently
"M1.161C In Color" was pre-
sented as the program of the
Mesa. Department of the Mlle-
ray woman's Club at the club
loasse Tuesday evening, Febru-
ary 18 at 730. Mrs. 'Evelyn Wil-
son was program Chairman.
Members, of the department
taking part an the program were
drceaed in the color s.uagested
by the title of their music.
•-eaulden Earring" was sung by
Mrs. Wanda Dais and Mrs. Bet-
:y Lowry seleu.ed Ihr her vocal
ealo "B.Mek. Magic." A tr i o,
ale.clisintis Margie Shown, Lois
Llunning. anti Hazel Ferguson,
sang "heel balk. U2 the Sunset."
Continuing Music In Color,
Mrs. Boa learrelas piano selec-
tion was "Deal) Purple" and
airs, Martha Fenton's violin
svios were "Blue Medley" and
"Blue Danube." Accompanists
wore Mrs. Mildred Gass and
Mrs. Farrell.
Background scenery for the
music was a Large tan made up
of the colors suggested in the
0r0itrAM
Mrs. Lathan Olila, president
of the department, presided at
the business meeting and re-
freehrnenh were served by the
hostesses Meedames' James Las-
siter, Ray Kern, Charles Sim-
mons, Robert Miller, Robert
Bahr, Julian Evans, and Charles
'Polley.
A rehearsal fur the ,style
show followed the program. The
show, Asonsored by the music
department, will be Maçdi 18th
and tickets are on -n1Oricesr.
-
Woodmn Cir?le•Jrs.
Meet at WOW Hall
For February Meet
The Woodmen Circle Juniors
the February- meeting -at
the W.O.W. Hall with the newly
iner.alled president, Sandra Smith,
priding during the ritual-0.1c
work. Shirley Hopkins " served
as chaplain and led the devo-
tions in the abeence of the Jun-
ior chaplain,. Ann Ruisaell, who
was sack with 1.,Se measles,
-- Two members, Fay Cole and
Shern .Outkind, were honored
with sung and gifts during the
birthday ceremony. Special
guests were Melissa Trevathara
The county and el..), library is Frances Burton, and Mrs. Nor-
open this atternesun from 1:30 vile Cole. "
until 430 on the around flour Judy Shnoat, secretary, Moved
in the court house.
Thursday, February 27
The Meg:aloe Club will meet
for a luncheon meeting al 1:00
in the after-re, in at the Wu:Tirana!
Club treatise. Members may bong
guests and reservations muse oe
called in to Mrs. Jack Kennedy
as ,a-oela as possible.
• y •
Fresh meal,shaukl .be on-
wraçiped before it' is stored in
the refrigerator. Cover it loose-
ly to allow for air circulation.
.do
that a door prize be 'given at
each meeting. Grove voted to
give 25 cents cash door prize.
Mrs. Goldia Curd, supervisor,
announced that each mereber
having a perfect attendance for
the remaining ten months of
1958 would be given a cash
award of '$1 00.
The atteraoori session ckeed
with a' series of gamos and con-
tests using as the motif tbe
htneoln penrsy.
Assisting with the activities'
Were Mrs. Bs Wall Melugai and
khs. -Curd. ---r•
'MOON' teaKi—Vice President Richard Nixon pays a suit
to California Institute at Technology in Pasadena to learn
something of the workings of the U. 8 earth satellite at
the Caltech Jet Propulsion Laboratory. Using a model of the
Explorer to give him the -scoop" an Dr. jee A. Du Bridge
(left), Caltech president. and Dr. William H. Pickering
(right), laboratory director. (international Bosoutpkota;
VD mm—Ruxty finds Its a tongue-Oaring Job to get




(Continued from Page One)
time high and advertising rev-
enues similarly at an all time
high despite a late lapse in
business activity and a drop
of 3 per cent in liege. Up in
revenue was attributed in part
to development of. ROP color,
in part' to increased rates. .
Here's Punch Line
And then came the punch
line:
"More money was invested in
newspaper advertising in 1957,
than in television, radio, maga-
zines andtabillboards combined,"
said Mr. Swanson.
Another of the high spots of
this 80th meeting was the first
appearance of Charles T: Lips-
comb, Jr., new president of the
Bureau of Advertising, before
an NAEA convention.
Briefing down the amenities
cudomary on such an occasion,
Mr. Lipscomb plunged. into ex-
position of a 9 point program
for selling newspapers and an
outline of plans for the Bureau.
Mr. Lipscomb's 9 punts, brief-
ed down, are as follow -
1—Newspapers reach more
people than any other media.
2—People like advertising bet-
ter in newspapers than other
media.
3—Newspapers deliver more
ready to buy prospects. .
4—They get more action.
5—They offer more local sell-
ing flexibility. .
6—They give the advertiser' ti
chance to tell his story in any
size to suit his needs.
7—They offer retail merchan-
dising through close relatiunallip
with retailers.
8—They are safer, surer ad-
vertising investments unaffected
by variables of other media, al-




The Bureau will embark im-
mediately on research to establish
the "best advertising buy" char-
acteristics of newspapers, once
for all, he said, to offset the
patently fallacious figures now
being used by competitive media.
The Bureau's new advertising
filet titled "Versatility Unlimited"
%As given its premiere at the
convention and announced as
ready for showing le groups. It
stresses the "creative freedom"
afforded by 'newspapers and pre-
sents short bursts of testimony
from famous name advertisers
to document the low cost ef-
fectiveness of good newspaper
advertising.
Charles Lord of the Indiana-
polis Star and News, incoming
president, stressed the current
challenge to newspapers and urir
ed teamwork among them for
a positive approach to selling
competitively'.. He urged more
mechanical standardization, des
eelep_ment of volume and .freq-,
tiency contracts for net-tenet ad-





FRIDAY — FEBRUARY 21, 1958
Middlesboro, London and oth▪ er
southeastern Kenlbacity cltiet.
(Continued from Page One)
Brooke Hinkle, Bourbon; a n d
Vernon Reed, LaRue.
The question rained in many
persona' minds by the split in
the House is:
"Can a governor, who is able
to influence only one-third of
his party in the state legisla-
ture, wield enough influence
with the rank and file if his
party to obtain the gubernator-
ial nomination for his chosen
successor"
The force-account bill was the
only bill acted on in the House
Thursday since e required seven
roll calks and considerable de-
bate and wrangling for passage.
In the Senate, the most im-
port:snot bill acted on w as a
measure to cut the interest rate
that may be charged by loan
Companies to one per cent per
month.
The Senate also pas-sed a bill
to authorize the Public Service
Cannnussiun to use $35,04111 In
emergency funds for alleviating
the gas shortage threatening
LONG ARM OF THE LAW..,..
EAST ORANGE, N.3. IN -
About 500 East Orange residents
know now that Police Chief
John F. McGinty means it when
he says "We don't make any
exceptions, regardless of t he
wea t her."
The citizens, digging parked
cars out from under the record
week end snowfall of 13.3 inches,
found each one had a ticket for
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UP TO '25.00 TRADE-IN
on your watch regardless of condition!
_p_,1E_$_JEWELRY
PHONE 193-J












"...heat comedy I've ever
Dr. E. J. Steytler
"... laughs every minute"
Mr. Rill Harnri(k
At ease, Private Hogan "
474.
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1-afeMate middle with Coode-ass at ISYlnli Own. he sat •
Al Ledbetter riad already teles "You 
look well feel."
sraphed the iaCta to Oklahoma "Three
 meals a day and not •
i:ity, and word came in that they lick of 
work," he said Then the
were sending a government prose. nuMor 
drained away, leaving his
eutor since we nad no legal re • worry 
exposed. like rocks at low
root,. in Ponca City streingei tide. "I'
ve thought R lot about
than a logice ot the peace. what 
you did giving the marshal
Luther s attorney wips a thin the 
rope And I guess the reason
man as straigh, standing as an you 
did is because you're honest.
undriven nail When I asked what' And 
right now I need an honest
ne Inenight ot Luther's chances. man on 
rit-* side Smoke. I didn't
-tit -Wade Everett I know 
theee's
IV jug,' took Ad Al me  _weld
walked out
4-nadn ,poiten to Edna -since
Stahel nad been arrested..tigur-
one that she never winter! to elap
eyeh on me ',gain Hut !the 4p.1r•
PriSert me by Coming tr my notel
ror7n1 i invited net_ inside and mean 
i went to Everett's place
closed the liar, then waited .-or and 
killed Olin."
net to speak net piece 
"What was the argument about,
"I need nelp. Smoke Go and 
Luther"" '
lie laughed without hunior
The same old thing, when I'm
going to be permitted to think
for myself. We didn't settle 
any-
thing, Smoke. Who can settle
anything with Cord when you
can't even understand him? After
left Ileck'.8 place, I just rode
along, tree and easy, 
stopping
when I felt like it, trying to 
fig-
ure a way out."
''A way out of what ?"
Ile looked at me as though 
try-
ing to figure out whether I 
was
playing cagey or dumb, tie must
have thought the latter for 
he
said. "A way out of the mesa 
I'm
Making out of my life. 
Smoke, 1
love Edna_ I'm glad I 
married
ner. She's my wife and I 
don't
want another man doing for 
her,
making Sher smile: not even 
my
own brother. Cord pi
cked her for
me, like I was treble
-minded or
something and couldn't choolie for
myself."-
-You didn't have to 
take her."
"Didn't I?" Luther 
smiled.
"Smoke. he never let up on 
me,
always asking whether 
I'd writ-
ten her. and what 1 
wrote, and
telling me what I should 
write."
Luther shook his head. 
"Cord
talk to Luther He asked to see
you '
This was • surprise. "Ididn't
think he'd want to see me. If
TA nave Kept my mouth shut.
he Wouldn't be in this fix."
"You can't be sure of that."
she said quickly. "Smoke. I be-
lieve he $ innocent. Can't you be-
hese it
"Then he ought to change his
story. The one he's told Is pretty
thin"
"He hasn't any story to
••hange," Edna said. "Please,
Smoke. believe in nim. Believe
n nim because it you don't, nell
nang for something he didn't do."
"You ,elly Round "Segigneed,"
I said
"Smoke. I'm begging you. Help
nrm--tirip Luther"
There was no iimititing the sin'
rerity in her voice whether 'gem-
ming trom ner love Jr ler de'
"ire to 'relieve I c-itildn't he sure
which. But it was there. I picked
lip my hat. "If Ledbetter will it
me are him. 'do it."
"And listen to -Jim. Smoke.
garden with y.rair heart."
"All right. Edna There was IS
•Tisst deal about this woman that
I didn't understand, but I was
learning last. "You really love
him, don't you?"
"Yes," she said. -Weaknesses
and all. Smoke I love him."
Before I closed the door, 1 said.
"You? want my opinion. I think
Luther got himself a better wom•
an than he bargained for."
Then I walked down the hell to
the. marshal's room He patted
me to see it 1 was trying to sneak
S pistol to Luther
vait outside," he said.
-Hall-hour n11 eight?"
"Ye. and thanks"
The door cloaca and I drew up
enN, ng . me, rivit'it'a only
circumstantial When Heck Over•
land stieare-s7h the witness stand
that I left nis place in the early
evening alter Cord and I had a
beet it will loOk bad. hut it don't
knows /IOW /0 work on 8 
man,
Smoke. You don't realize 
because
you've always been an 
contrary.
But I was never that 
way, which
Is why I'm Irt this 
mess riglp
now"
"The lawyer Cord 
hired will
prove that you didn't do 
it."
"No"' He Firemeti•Imost 
angry.
--Panoke, rue LX(Ln't prove It 
be-
cause he torolt stipposed 
to Listen
to me, smose. Everyone 
doubted
me, even you. Yea yo
u did, when
you turned me In. Ma
 did and I
guess still dotw.beceitae 
she cries
when she corneo 
here. And Cord
he thinks I'm 
guilty as hell •All
14-- 1 rynoun
-Codnee led ••• I th
id- elate IAN/R.1
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as par ward fee ass day. minimum of 17 wards for 50o - Go per ward FIN thrissi daym.Clisislfaid ale are payable Is advaitom
HELP WANTED
;001iK.EEPER. Woman for part
bookkeeper in local buss-
so, tstablistunent. Prefer mar-
woman who is resident of
county. Apply Box 574. giv-
s age, marital 'status, expo:-
Le -anti eduesticm. -721c
A'ANTED at ONCE! Experienc-
traftsimen and designers with
-•'ianical background_ Experi-
sd _mechanical engineer. Ex-
- enced checker of design
. against field conditions.
L'krarance, readily reinstated,.
essential. Salary wen., Jobs Un- FOR RENT,
limited Employment Agenc y, 1021 Br,attway, Phone 2-8161,
Paducah. FURNISHED APT. Private en-rac
trance and bath. Electric heat
and cooking, water furnished.
Call 1057-W, F22iPNOT1cE
mattremm_ Rebuibt --mws
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.,'
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Taber's Upholstery Shop,
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549 TFC
"P- arking is no Problem" at
Starks Hardware, 12th & Pop-





1-Minute simple 35 -1NLL,mg
organism 35.. Before
41 -Food pi grim., 
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47 -Fail he+ ire'
45 SItL.rt
II St 1.1.1.1 tar
1,1We/tont
!bonen in.'s
OFFICE, dOWn stairs, n 6 a r
square. Heat, Water and lights
furnished. Dr. A. D. Walkace,
home phone 1295, office phone
8S8, F22C
r
3 ROOM liNfurnished apart-
ment. Will turn:sill heat, light
and water, also garage. Half-
way between college and town.
Ph.sne 512-51. F24nc
Business Building, 307 N. 4th
St. Plenty of parking space. Will
lease. Phone 519 or 2283. Junior
F24C  a FOUND i
s _ -
LOST: Black and whale female
oc hound. A little shy of
strangers. If seen or heard of
please notify Kenneth Redden,
Dexter, Ky. F21P
r—Wanted To Buy
WANTED to purchase an old
11.ra tyne--V-ietur phonograph.
Call Robert Childress, Grand-





RESPONSIBLE ' party to take
,sver low monthly payments on
a Spinet piano. Oan be seen
locally. Write CrIcht Manager,
P. 0. Box 11, Shelbyville, Ind
F21C
Services Offered
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week,. Call long distance
collect, Ma.yfleld 433, Union City!
1308. A7C
JAMES KEINE'S powerful new novel
JUTCE,mlr =Tun!
• 001•1180. WV. Vijnos•••• R••••• reprnora by peraddin•
La. arau,••••• bp glad Irestana dyadainra.
17f1APTER ?S • i• claim u-s 
bed. Luther ,Jae can talk about te. the dirt)
rHP: GUTHRIE LAWYFR for propped. 
himself on one elbow triel,s his lawyer will -
have to on
I --(muter came s an tpc eves,his 
wrist waa nandialtyd to thc to get me off." He 
paused But
• rig train and went into' an 0,4 rel-. -
Thr getting darned tired. there Ls only one 
person O.. be-
I V R without even making.
Edna."
"She loves you," I said simply.
"Is that so, Smoke? How do
you know for sure?" His hand
shook when he raised it to his
face, "Can't you see Tye got to
know?"
"She told me," 1 said. "Told me
in a way that I cuuld never doubt,
You've got a wife who'll stick by
you, Luther."
He cried tnen. I went to the
window arid looks! out until he
gathered himself .111-1&11i- controL
Finally he said, -Thanks, Smoke.
I'm all Tight now." I turned back
to him 'She loves me, Smoke: I
made her love me. Cord had noth-
ing to do with this."
"'That's right." I said. "Cord
had nothing to do with IL"
He tell silent for a time, then
said, '•Someone stole my rope and
hung Waite Everett with R. Find
out who, Smoke."
"I'll try."
-Watch Bill Hagman," Luther
said. "He hasn't been in town
since I was arrested."
"You don't think .."
"fit had reason enough!" Lu-
ther lay bark on the bed. "Keep,
your eyes and ears open, Smoke.
Sooner or later you'll find out
who killed Everett, because I sure
didn't."
Bud Ledbetter unlocked the
door when I knocked and 1 went
back to my room to consider the
things Luther had talked about.
He was telling the truth. His
story was straight•told and too
mixed up to be • lw. You've
heard good liars. Every little de-
tail falls into place, all the rea-
sons are there: that's because a
liar has time ta figure the story
out. Luther didn't and the truth
sounded pretty limp. All of which
set me to thinking To steal the
rope anti hang Everett, time had
to be juggled. and stories warped
to make them ring true.
I tried to think nt Bill liege-
man as a killer, but the role didn't
wear well on him. Even If he
broke the (There hold across the
river, he wasn't in a position to
buy, and if he could steal It, he
lacked the money to make any-
thing out of It. Only the D'Dares
could profit by Wade Everetra
death, and then only by a small
bit of land.. . .
"Cord MAP miffing mad. Ile
stalked out of the courtroom
'Its epee of the judge'a warning,
and It was the worst thing he
mold have dnne "-the story
ountlnues tomorrow.
•
r -- FOR SALE
GOOD USED Washers. M. G
Richardson, phone 74. • F22C
TWO WOOD combination storm
doors with door checks, hinges
and accessories, pajated white,
3 It. and 2 Pt. 8 indh widths.
Good as new. $22 for both. CaH
1445-J. F22C
FRIG IDA IRE, davenport, br auk -
fast set, steel ironing board, gas
range, all in number one shape.
R. L. Jones, 305 Irwin Avenue.
Phone 1491-J. bilP
THERE IS nothing as simple as
ABC. ABC-0-matic waster and
dryer that is. Come in and let
us show you the mecha.nism and
beauty of the ABC-0-matic line.
Prices are right. A deluxe match-
ed pair, washer and dryer in-
stalled for only $469.96. Row-
land Electric Sales & Service,
110 South 12th Street F21C
Professor's Dream :souse. One
block from college. 3 bedroorrr.,
Iwo baths, study, air condition-
er, automatic heat. Phone 721.
TFC
51 88 Olds, Murray car, 1 owner
A-1 condition. guaranteed. Five
Points Ser. Sta, F22P
53 ACRE PARM. 2 miles west
of Kirksey. On pavement. Milk,
mail, school bus route. Three
room house, 40 acres oultivaled.
Acre tobacco base. Will also sell
35 acres adjoining. Harper E.
Tabers, 136 Lemay Ferry Road,
Lamoy, 23, MW Phone HUdison
1.8544. Fri.-111F
Kirksey 4-H News
A group Kirksey - Junior
4-4•1 girls met at the home of
their leader, Janet Like, Feb-
ruary 11, for a good grooming
lesatm in Unit 1 "Foundation of
Charm." Points stressed wera
health, Proper diet, oorrect pos-
ture and cleanliness. Those pres-
ent were Wanda Blakely, Phyl-
lis Jones, Helen McOalban, Cyn-
thia Ezell and Sharon Story.
Wanda Blakely was electes-
group captain. This group meets
yevery Tuesda afternoon from
3:00 to 41)0.
'Phsse taking a clothng pro-
ject are: Sharon Story, Unit I.
apron and pothook:ler; Phyllis
Ezerl, Unit 11, skirt and blouse;
Cynthia grout) caniain.
Unit Ill, school dress.
This group meets every other
Thuroday afternoon 3:00 to 4:00.
Your Car'is Safe—Here's Why
44.
BUILT *1
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SAFETY ENGINEERING ADVANCES during 40 years of de-
signing and building automobiles are illustrated in this drawing of
the 1958 Dodge. Among the unique safety features developed over
the years are safety rim wheels, which keep the tire on the wheel
in case of blowout; torsion bar suspension which lowers the ear's
center of gravity and givers better road control; and safety doer
handles and latches. Such "built-in" safety advances provide better
protection for driver and passengers, and reflect the continuing
concern of auto manufacturers for highway safety.
-NANCY
, • ri)A i141
OH, OH—THE BRUSH




CLEA'ZI3 A CASE OF
SCHIZOPHRENIA, ADMIRAL .
OBV1OUSLY,IHIS POOR LAD






CHICAGO- dB -Three Fifth
grade suburban Skokie teachers
and their principal grew tired
of the endless battle over why
some students could not read as
well as others.
They decided that fifth-
graders who appeared to be
fairly bnight but lagged in read-
ing ability necsied :oily the
right person to help them. And-
they decided the "right person"
was a teacher.
So they poinned to:medial
program. Hard work, novel
ideas and widens...among paid
off. Only in one case aid the
study . and Shaft y
volved a boy whose progress 14'-
dcwte4 the necessity for a basic
Lein test kot4.1 1.1alLeibly
psychiatric guidance.
The teachers set amide four
days. a week for a remedial
reading period. They used tape
reoorders , ft kn. strips, special
nrecordigs, arid above all, hard
work, to gulch, their charges to
eetter reading. Even language
sarriss were used in the search
for materials to make- reading
interesting.
Other Benefits.
teracioos found tape re
°orders a valuable -aid. Tbe.
children told stories about
themselves that were recorded,
repnoduced and given back to
the children with all the spoken
mistakes unchanged.
When • each child read his
own tory from the printed page,
he easily pronounced words he,
would not have attempted be-
fore. The method proved one of
the best ways fo-ptil' the. spih.tk-
:mg vocabulary to work to help
the reading vocabulary.
In two arid one-half months
each student showed a marked
advance in reading ability.
The teachers shrug off the
acklei work. They feel they
were well rewarded lor their
affonts.
They' said that not only was
reading afitlity improved, but
there were .rivany -other benefits.
They said that net only was
oeading ability impruyed, but
there were many other benefits.
They sold returned confidence
was expressed by straightened
shoulders of the students as
they walked clown the hall, 'by
a smile for teacher and by a
lassetring of the need to cause
trouble among schoolmates.
The teachers believe the rern-
edesal rediling reading classes
helped their dtuclents ducirvr
Inner discipline and encourage
them to become happier, more
tilled, more seltf-oonhdent in-
Euva Targis and Fred Hargis
to G. R. Jones; lot.
G. R. Jones and Grace Jones
to ..Elzie Garland; 67 acres.
-G----R.---Jonos and Grace Jones
to Dewey Lampkins Jr.; lot
NAMED IN FCC PIOSE - Gordon Moore, bruther-ln-law of
Mrs. Mamie Eisenhower, is shown with his wile, Mrs. Eisen-
hower's sister, in a photo made before Moore was named
by Bernard Schwartz in the Federal Communications hear-
ing in Washington. Schwartz testified that Moore "was eh-
gineertnr Na0ñl atrILues' application for a TV license
In Miami, Pia. (lnternattmial Sounclphoto)
SPHINX FlOwNS - Arrow In-
dicates shaded area of the
Sudan. which Egypt claims,
along with a small enclave
north of Wadi Haifa to the
west In ali, it's about 10,000
mlnerai-nen square miles. Cairo
claims Egypt reasserted rights
to the territory when agreeing
to the Sudan's independence
proclamation of Jan. 1, 19513,
That proclamation ended 57










ais EACH SUNDAY A.M.
On Radio Station WNW
• also •
WSIX Tv CHANNEL I
NASHVILLE
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by Raeburn Van Buren
THE SHIP IS AT THANK YOU, SIR .
YOUR SERVICE, FIRST OFF, r







vo' COULD TAKE GOOD













DON'T WANT 10 SEEM
BOASTFUL , YOKUM, BUT
I EARN MORE MI A
MINUTE THAN YOU
EARN IN A MCMMTH—
CONGRATULATING EM ON





























Ituriete — and :
lost graceful —










Lets looked too c_
Sy m bol 0-
. Exoer said tfie
'Ole symbol of
tp-444-clate
hat it is a rim

















Mrs. Fluid Barrow. Hazel.
nonored her daughter. Ruth Ann,
wen a pciky on her sixth birth-
day recently.
The akenacon was spent, in
making Pictures and playing
games. with prizes being won
by Pew'Furres and Phil Lav-
ender.
Cake and ice cream were
served to Arne and Ken Leven-
r, Tammy, Stevie and Gail
Barrow, Donnie and Deeta Mor-
ns. Linda Sue Darnell. Stan
Key. Ricky Pegg a n d
Billy Ferree; Lindia Robinrson.
Steve and MarthaStarks, David
Halton Mbrns, Cathy Jetensesn,
Carol Barrow. David PrOVInC,
Johnnie Miller, . and Dianne
Raspberry. *
Sending gills were 'Jimmy
White, Paula Cook arid Glenda
Dale.
-Ther•tertile inauslry has more





Circle I WSCS of the Firs'.
Methodist Church Mee Tuesday
afternoon, February 18 in the
1. educational building of t h eGaunt. v.-4,4 M,it.daert Lathe:x-{.3n as hostess. Co-tatuteea was
Mrs. L A. Langston.
The meeting was ...loaned with
a few words of prayer by each
one present. A round table dis-
cussion was held with each per-
son telling how they nad been
blessed by the kind and thought-
ful deeds done for them by
Christian frit-rale Mrs. W. S.
Ferguson closed the discussion
with akayer.
Mrs Ferguson. chairman, con-
ducted a ellen buainest meeting
and refreshments were served
by the 
hostesses._ ,_ ...
• • • •
---The Blockhouse Museurn as
`Schuylerville, N. houses a
wide assortment of relics of the
major biotic which turned the
tide of victory in' favor of the
American tomes during the Rev-
/Ton
—int us help pay

























Friday, February 21 First Chriatian Church at 1 pan.
The Calloway County and sThe United Church Women &
cay library is opeth this after- Cellowey County
noon from 1:30 until 420 on Public to attend.
the seband floor in the court
h tuse Inclibra will be apen, aY
every Tueexiaty and Friday after-
at the above ..ailage
• S. •
The World Day of Prayer ob-




The J. N. Wilaarns cbapter of
the United Daughters of the
Cenfeekthicy had as gebruary
19th meeting at 2:30 p.m. in the
home of Mrs. W. P. Roberts,
800 Olive Street. •
The chairman. Mns. W. Z.
Curler, Presided, gave the open-
ing prayer anti led in the salutes
%tate i,ago. During :he bueineus
meeting, the =nudes wea-e read
and approved, Bereentus pertain.:
ing to the chapter was discus-
aed.
The program included several
aseissetiline Mrs. Jauw-ard.
accempanied by. Mrs.
Richard Farrell, sang "Beautiful
Dreamer", "Lang. Long Age",
-Paaaing By." folatteed, by Ken-
tucky folk songs, "The Rejected
Lover"; "Now Once I Did
C.A111", "Frog Went A Courtin."
Mrs. OLla dedicated -Passing
By" to Mrs. M. p, „Holton who
celebrated her 81.9f birthday
stat day.
Misa .Jane Henry, freshman
itaano., maj a- at Murray State
toelege trern Madisonville pley-
iXi. a art ,of l'/ piano pieces by
-Gun - Gera) Menotti, entialed,
"Peemetti" (Gigs, Lullaby, Bells
at Dawn, The Spenneri The Bag-
µaxe, The Brook, The Sheherd,
Nocturne, The Stranger's Dance,
Waiter Wind, The Manger, and
War Song).
Red atrium:ions with the mina-
ture hatchet. &terries and the
United States flag carried out
the George Washington motif.
A dessert paaae was served by




ao thetr weekend guests their
sea Dr. 0. C. Wells, Jr., Mrs.
Wells anda Mary Lina ‘,A Mara
Kenzie: Tenn., and their draugh-
'tr. Mrs. Harry Wright, Dr.
Wrgre. Mike and Monte, of
Metroptis, Ill.
. . •
Masen McKeel .4 Ferndale,
aLche arrived In Merry Wed-
neurlay for a few days visit with
as meatier: Mrs Billie McKcel,
and his aster. Mrs. Gakaa Curd.





FOR YOUR OLD WATCH
Hundreds of Models





















The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at 2:30 in the atternoon at the
club house. Speaker wall be
Miss Ruble Smith on "Easels,
Faith, Failures and Formukes."
Hostesses are Mesdames H. C.
Woodbridge, V. W. Windsor,
Robert liernsby, Mary Brawn
and Miss Betty Leatin.
• • • •
Monday, February 24 _
Circle V of the WSCS of the
First Methodist Church wall
meet at 7:30 pm. in the 9ocial
helL
• • • •
The American Legion Auxil-
iary will meet at the Collegiate
Grill at 630 in the evening loc
a dinner meeting.
_ • . •re - - - "
Title Surburban Homemakers
Club will meet at 6700 in the
borne. of Mrs. Paul Max Wilson
on Whitnell Avenue.
• • • •
Tuesday, February 25
... The WSCS of the Flint Bap-
tist Chtirch will head a study
course at 6:30 pan. The book,
"Look, Look the Cities," will
be preented by Mrs. E: C. Park-
er of the First Baptist Church.
The president, Mrs. Bernie Mil-
ler, urges all -ladata to attend.
• • • • tions in the at/seise of the jun-
The Lydian Clam of the Firstrior chaplain, Ann Russell, alhu
Baptist Church will meet in the was sick with the measles.
hborne of Mrs. Owen Billangtoa Two members, Fay Cole and
at 7:00 in the evening. Group V. Sherri Outland, were honored
Mrs. Noble Farm as captain,- is with sung and gifts during the
in charge. birthday ceremony. Special
• • • • gueste were Melissa Trevathan,
The county and city library is Frances Burton, and Mrs. Nor.
'open this' aafternaan from 1:30 vale Cole.
until 4.30 an the secondflour Judy Shaul, secretary, moved
in the outlast s house. that a door prize be 'given at
each meeting. Grove voted to• • • • •
give 25 cents cash door prize.
Thursday, February 27 Mrs. Goldia Card, supervisor,
The Magazine -Club will meet announced that each memberfee a luncheon meeting at 1:00 having a perfect attendance for
in the aftearrean at the Woman's the remaining ten mural, 01
Club Buse. Members may bring iaaa wawa be given a cash
guesres awl reservations muse be awaiai al /1 00
culled 17r to litra. Jack Kennedy The afternoon session clewed
as stun as poesible.. with a series of dame" and con-e_aa, - 
ng —"lain usi aa the motif the
mesft should be un- Lincoln penny.
wrapped' befiee it is stored in Assisting voth the activaies




Music In Color Pose NAE A -
As Program at Music 11 .C1 • • •
Department Recently (Continued from Page One)
"Music In Color" was pre-
sented. as the program of the
Music Department of the Mur-
ray Woman's Club at the chub
houee. Tuesday evening, Febru-
ary 18 at 7:30. Mrs. Evelyn Wit-
eon was programchairmen.
Members of the department
taking part in the program were
dressed in the mite suggested
by the title of their music.
-Golden Earring" was bung by
Mrs. Wanda Dick and Mrs. Bet-
ty Lowry setened tar her vocal
solo -Black Magic." A tri o,
eleedames Margie .Shown, Lees
Gunning, and Hazel Ferguson.
sang "hed Sainain the Sunset."
Contintang Music In Oulta,
Mrs. Bea tarrellt piano selec-
:ion was "Deep Purple" and
Mrs. Martha Fenton's violin
t.)it.Ki were "Blue Medley" and
"Blue Danube." Accuerspanista
were Mrs. Mildred Guise and
Mrs. Farrell.
Background acersery for the
music was a large fan 'made up
of the celors suggested in the
program songs.
Mrs. Lillian 01:ha, president
of the ,deptartment, presided at
the . busineas meeting and re -
treatments were served by the
lexateases Mesdames James Las-
siter, Ray Kern, Charles Sim-
mons, Robert Miller, Robert
Bann Julian Evans, and Charles
A rehearsal for the style
show followed the program. The
sesow, sponeured by the music
department, will be Matadi 18th
and tickets are on salenow.
the refrigerator. Cover it loose-




Meet at WOW .Hall
Fdr February, Meet.
The licoodenen Circle. -Juniors
held the February meeting at
the W.Cf.W. Hall with the newly
installed president, Sandra Smith,
presiding during the rituehauc
work. Shirley Hasipkind served
as chaplain and led the devo-
were
Mrs. Curd.
'MOON' liGHT—VIce President Richard Nixon pays a visit
to California Institute of Technology In Pasadena to learn
something of the workings ot the U. S. earth satellite at
the Cancel) Jet Propulsion Laboratory. Using a model of the
Explorer to gave him the "'scoop" are Dr. Lee A. Du Bridge
(left), Caned, president, and Dr. William H. Pickering
(right), laboratory director. (Internat4onal Boundphoto
ICED CREAM—Ruarty finds Its a tongue-tingling job to get -






time high and advertising rev-
enues similarly at an all time
high despite a late lapse in
business activity and a drop
of 3 per cent in liege. Up in
revenue was attributed in part
to development of. ROP color,
in part to increased rates.
Harem Punch Line
And then came the punch
line:
"More money was invested in
newspaper advertising in 1957,
than in. television, radio, maga-
zines and billboards combined,"
said Mr. Svtranar)n.
- Another uf the high spots of
this ttOth meeting was the first
appearance of Charles T. Lips-
comb, Jr., new president of the
Bureau of Advertising, before
an NAEA convention.
Briefing down the amenities
customary on such 1an occasion,
Mr. Lipscomb plunged into ex-
position of a 9 point program
for selling newspapers and an
outline of plans for the Bureau.
Mr. Lipscomb's 9 points, brief-
ed down, are as fellows:
1—Newspapers reach more
people than anyother media.
2—People like advertising bet-
ter in newspapers than other
media.
3—Newspapers deliver more
ready to buy prospects.
4—They get more action.
5—They offer more local sell-
ing flexibility:
6—They give the advertiser a
chance to tell his story in any
size to suit his needs.
7—They offer reteil merchan-
dising through close relationship
with retailers.
8—They are safer, surer ad-
vertising investments unaffected
by variables of other media, al-
ways awaiting the pleasure of
the consumer.
9—They produce more sales
per dollar.
The Bureau will embark im-
mediately on research to establish
the '.'best advertising 'buy" char-
acteristics of newspapers, once
for all, he said, to offset the -
patently fallacious figures rasa.,
being used by competitive media.
The Bureau's new advertising
film titled "Versatility Unlimited"
was given its premiere at the
convention and announced as
ready for showing to groups. 11
stresses 'the "creative freedom"
afforded by newspapers and pre-
sents short bursts of testimony
from famous name advertisers
to document the low cost ef-
fectiveness of good newspaper
advertising.
Charles Lord of the 'Indiana-
polis Star and News. incoming'
president, stressed the current
challenge to newspapers and urg-
ed teamwork among them for
a positive approach to selling
competitively. He urged more
mechanical standardization, de-
velopment of vaume and-• (reit-
tic•ncy cuntracts for national ad-
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Chandler...
(Continued from Page One)
Brooks Hinkle, Bourbon; a n d
Vernon Reed; LaRue.
The question raised in many
the is:' cis)min n.. the stint inH 
"Can a governor, who is able
to influence only one-third et.
his party in the state Ivsla-
ture, wield enough influence
with the rank and file of his
party to obtain the gubernator-
ial nornssori7na„ tion for his chosen
The force-account bill was the
only bill aeted on in the House
Thursday since it required seven
roll calks and., considerable- de—
bate and wrangling for passage.
In the Senate, the most im-
portant bill acted on wae a
measure to cut the interest rate
that may be charged by. loan
cemparnes to one per cent per
rnonith.
The Senate also passed a bill
to authorize the Puiblic Service
Commis:34in to use $35,000 in
ethrneergeganesY thkion:Lstagef(T tharll;;;Laenting
LONG ARM OF THE LAW
EAST ORANGE: N. J. 1114 -2
About 500 East Orange residents
know now that Police Chief
John F. McGinty means it when
he says "We don't make any
exceptions, regardless of, t he
weather."
The citizens, digging parked
cars 'out from under the record
week end snowfall of 13.3 inahea,
found each one had a ticket for
illegal overnight parking.
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UP TO '25.00 TRADE-IN
on your watch regardless of condition!
FURCHES JEWELRY
113 S. 4th PHONE 193-J




Read what they had to say about it,
si"• •
\•.'‘ .̀c
"... best comedy I've ever seen"
Dr. E. J. steytIer
"... laughs every minute"
Mr. Bill .lIarnri(k
)))
"At ease, Private Hogan !"
4..
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ner to speak tier pier
"1 need neip, Sm
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nos was • swim
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witilldn't be in lb'
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IteVe it 7"
"Then ne oright t
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nn than he bargain'
Then I walked rto,
he ma rsh81.111 e0011
flue to see It I was Ti






always a.slang whether I'd 
writ-
ten her, and what 1 
wrote, and
telling me what I should 
write."
Luther shook his head. "Cord
knows hew to work on a 
man,
Smoke, You don't realize because
you've always been so contrary-
Hilt I was never that 
way, which
is why I'm In this 
mess rig4t
now."
-The lawyer Cord 
hired will
prove that you didn't do 
it"
"No." He seemed almost 
angry.
"Smoke, he won't prove it be-
cause he lime supposed to 
Listen
to me, Smoke. 
Everyone' doubted
tne, even you.. Yes you 
did, when
y00 turned me in. Mn 
did and I
guess still does' because 
Abe cries
when she comes here. 
And Cord
he thinka I'm guilty 
as hell. All
•
be can talk about is the dirty
tricks his iawy cr will have to ; all
to get ree off." lie paused ' But
there is only one person wh, be-
lieves without even asking.
Edna."
"She loves you," I said simply.
-Is that so, Smoke? Row do
you know for sure?" His hand
shook when he raised it to his
lace. "Can't you are I've got to
know?"
"She told me," I said. "Told me
in a way that I could never doubt.
You've got a wife who'll stick by
you, Luther."
Be cried then. I Went to the
window and look I out unti1 he
gathered himself under control.
Ftnali he said. -Thanks, Smoke.
I'm all right now." I turned back
to him She loves me, Smoke; I
made net love me. Cord had noth-
ing to do with this."
-chars right," I said. "Cord
hod nothing to do with IL"
1 1e tell silent tor g time, then
said, "Someone stole my rope and
hung Wade Everett with it. Find
out who, Smoke."
911 try."
"Watch Bill Ilageman," Luther
said. "He hasn't been in town
since I was arrested."
"You don't think .
"He had reason enough!" Lu-
ther lay back on the bed. "lieep
your eyes and ears open, Smoke.
Sooner or later you'll find out
who killed Everett, because. I sure
didn't."
Bud Ledbetter unlocked the
door when I knocked and I went
back to my room to consider the
things Luther had talked about.
He eves telling the ' truth. His
story was straight-told and too
'nixed up to be • lie. You've
heard good liars. Every little de-
tail falls into place, all the ma-
st-ins are there: that's because •
liar has time te figure the story
out.' Luther didn't and the truth
sounded pretty limp. All of which
set' me to thinking. To steal the
rope and hang Everett, time had
to be itiggled, and stories warped
to make them ring true.
I tried to think of Bill tinge-
man as a killer, but the role didn't
wear well on him. Ellen if he
broke the OVare hold across the
river, he wasn't in a notation to
buy and if he eoilld steal It, he
lacked the money to make any-
thing out of it. Only the O'Dares
could profit by Wade Everett's!
death, and then only by a small
bit of land.. . .
••Vord v. as boiling mad He
stalked out of the eourtr 
In spite of the lodge's warning 
and It was the worst thing ha
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so per word far ORO day, mini mu Pr Of 17 ...arch' for 60o — Sc per word for three days. Claselflod aim are payable le advance.
HELP WANTED j
KKEEPER. Woman for part
e bookkeeper in local busi-
islablishament. Prefer riser-
woman who is resident of
eeurty. Apply Box 574. giv-
_eve _quantal stakes, expel-,
-c;- and education. F21C
sAINTED at ONCE! Experienc-
e draftsmen and designers with
zrchanical background. Ezperi-
eked mechanical engineer. Ex-
?er.enced checker of design
against field conditions.
4,1 readily reinetated •
essential. Salary open. Jobs Un-
limited Employment Agenc y,
1621 Broadway. Phone 2-8161,
Paducah. F2IC
NOTICE
Meeressee Rebuilt lige new.
Wt Ky. Mattress Mfg..
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tabens Upholstery Shop,
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549. TFC
"Parking is no Problem" at
Starks Hardware, 12th & Pop-













































Answer to Ve•lerday's Puzzle
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' 41" Fah behind
44 Silo... 'drop
51 Ss t“hol for
fa n I sill III
53 111..nts n gods
JAMES KEENE'S powerful new novel
FOR RENT
FURNISHED APT. Private en-
trance and bath. Electric heat
and cooking, water furnished.
Call 1057-W. F2aP
OFFICE, down seaire, near
square. Heat, water and lights
furnished. Dr. A. D. Wallace,
herne phone 1295, office phone
858. F22C
3 ROOM. UNifiernished apart-
ment. Will furnish heat, light
and water, also ga rage. Half-
way between college ad town.
Phone 512-J. F24ric
Business Building, 307 N. 4th
Se Plenty of parking apace. Will
lease. Phone 519 or '2283. Junior
F24C
rTOST & FOUND
LOST: Black and W'1U.te female
for hound. A little shy of
Avengers. If seen or heard of
piease notify Kenneth Redden,
Dexter, Ky. F2IP
FV-Vanted To Buy I
WANTED to purchase an old
rn type Victor phonograph.
Call Robert Childrees, Grand-




RESPONSIBLE party to take
over low merehly permeate on
a Spinet piano. - Can be seen
locally. Write Credit Manager,
P. 0. Box 11, Shelby-vale, Ind.
/21C
Services Offered
DEAD STOCh removed free.
Radio dispatched trucits. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
1308. A7C
Jusncr, Enonmn!
• ••••••. spr ••••••• )4•••0•04̀ ..• des.rs sobaraere. are=ass— dliaroloosol big Woe Peasormo
CHAPTER 28 • chat, uy it e red. 
Luther
plE GUTHRIE LAWYER for propped 
nimscit an one elbow,
I 4.iither came .6 on itit eV!. MS wrist 
was nand, idted to the
r.:ng tram and went into an im. bed rail. -
fin getting darned tired
rneliate middle with Cord. Mar. of laying 
own,- he said.
shim Ledbetter nad already: tile- "You look 
well fed"
irraphed the Meta to Oklahoma 
"Three meals • day and not a
eltY, and word came in that they lick of work." 
be said. Then the
were sending • government pro's, numor 
drained away, leaving his
/Idol since we flail no legal re worry 
exposed. like rocks at low
,011rg/ in Ponca City stronget tide. 'I've 
thought is lot about
than a iustiee of the peace. what you 
did giving the marshal
Luther s attorney was a thin The rope 
And I guess the reason
ruin aa straight standing as an you 'did is 
because you're honest.
untinven nail When I asked what ' And 
right now I need an nonest
roentgen: Cif leatther's chances. I Man on my side 
Smoke. I didn't
ne lust looked at Me 5o4Fy and Ritt Warta 
Everett--1 Know tfle-e's
walked out
I natin t spoken to Edna since
LAbked. nail been arrested. figur-
ing that she octet wanted to reap
ryes on me .gaiii tint she sur-
prised me by coming O. my notel
room t invited ner inside and
closers the iota. then waited

























evidence against me, out it's only
circumstantial When Heck Over-
land vicars on the witness stand
that I it-ft nis place in the early
evening alter Cord and I had a
beef, it will took bad, but it don't
mean went to Everett's place
and killed aim "
het to speak her piece 
"What was the argument about,
"I need nelp. Smoke Go and Luther
talk to Luther He asked to see lie 
taughtal without humor
The same old thing, when I'm
rhis was • surprise. "I didn't
think ne'd want to see me. It
I ..1 ita ve Kept my mouth shut,
fit would:It be in this fix"
"Ynti can't be sure of that,'
stir said quickly. "Smoke. I be-
lieve he. innocent. Can't yott be-
lieve it?"
'Then he might to change his
story. The one he's told ix pretty
thin"
"He Auisn't any story to
change," Edna said. "Please,
Smoke. believe in nen. Believe
. n rum becatme it you don't, ne'll
timing for somethg he didn't do."
"You really sound convinced,"
I said
"Smoke I'm begging you. Help
en^ Help Luther-"
There was no doubting the sin.
• t•rity in her voice whether stem-
mane trom ner love .n ler de.
sire to tselieve I cluldn't he sure
which. But it was there. I picked
"P rhy nat. -If Ledbetter will let
going to be permitted to think
for myself. We didn't settle-any-
thing, Smoke. Who can settle
anything with Cord when you
can't even understand him? After
1 left Heck's place, I Just 
rode
along, tree and easy, stopping
when felt like it, trying to fig.
tire a way out." „-
"A way out of what.
lie looked at me as through try-
ing to figure out whether I 
was
playing cagey or dumb. He must
have -thought the latter for 
he
said, "A way out of the meet I'm
making out of my life. Smoke, I
love Edna. glad 
married
her. She's my wife and I 
don't
want another man doing for 
her,
making tier smile; not even 
my
own brother. Cord picked 
her for
me, like I was 
froble-minded or
something and couldn't choose for
myself."
"You didn't have to take 
her."
"Didn't I?" Luther Smiled.
It see MM. I'll do it." 
Smokp. ne never let up on me.
-*And listen to nim. Smoke.
1,,sten with your neart."
"All right. EAna." There was •
eiaid deal about this woman that
I didn't understand. but I was
learning last. "You really love
turn. don't you?"
"Yes," she said. "Weaknesses
and all. Smoke I love him."
littlore I closed the door. I said,
"You want my opinion. I think
Luther got himself a betel' wom-
an than he bargained for."
Then I walked down the 'hall to
the marshal's room. Ile patted
me to see it I was trying to sneak
3 pistol to Luther
vait outside," he said.
111M-hour all right ?"
"Yes end thanks."
The door closed and I drew up
r FOR SALE
GOOD USED Washers, M. G.
Richardson, phone 74.. F22c
TWO WOOD combination storm
doors weh door checks, hinges
and aceessoir- ieai painted white,
3 rt. and 2 ft. 8 ira..th widths.
Good as new. $22 for both. Call
1445-J. F22C
FRIGIDAIRE, davenport, break-
fast set, steel ironing beard, gas
range, all in ,pumber one shape.
R. L. Jones, 305 Irvan Avenue,
Phone 1491-J. MIP
THERE IS nothing as simple as
ABC. ABC-Cl-ma tic washer and
dryer that is. Come in and let
us show you the mechanism and
beauty of the ABC-0-matic line.
Prices are right A deluxe match-
ed pair, washer and dryer in-
stalled for only $469.95. Row-
land Electric Stiles & Service,
110 South 12th Street, 721C
Professors Dream :rouse. One
block from college. 3 bedroom,
two baths, study, air condition-
er, automatic heat. Plume 721.
TFC
51 88 Olds, Murray car, 1. owner
A-1 condition, guaranteed. Five
Points Ser, Sta. F22P
53 ACRE FARM. 2 miles west
of K:rksey. On pavement. Mills,
mail, school bus route. Three
room house, 40 acres cultiveted.
Acre tobacco base. Will also sell
35 acres adjoining. Harper E.
Tabers, 136 Lesnay Ferry Road,
Lamay, 23, Mo, Phone HUdson
I -8544. Fri.JDF
Kirksey 4-H News
A group of Kirksey Junior
441 girls met at the home of
their leader, Janet Like, Feb-
ruary 11, for a good grooming
leesion in Unit 1 "Foundation ef
Charm." Points Stressed were
health, proper diet, correct pos-
ture and cleanliness. Those pres-
ent were Wanda Blakely, Phyl-
lis Jones, Helen McOallon, Cyn-
thia Ezell and Sharon Story.
Wanda Blakely was electee
group captain. This grou.4.) meets
every Tuesday afternoon from
3:00 to 4:00.
Those taking a clr-Reng pro-
ject are: Sharon Story, Unit 1,
apron and pothokler; Phyllis
Ezell, Unit 11, skirt and blouse;
Ohyrrthia Ezell, group captain,
Unit Ill, school dress.
This group meets every other
Thursday afternoon 3:00 to 4:00.




































SAFETY ENGINEERING ADVANCES during 40 years of de-
signing and building automobiles are Illustrated in this drawing of
the 1958 Dodge. Among the unique safety features developed over
the years are safety rim wheels, which keep the tire on the wheel
in case of blowout; torsion bar suspension which lowers the ear's
center of gravity and tires better road control; and safety door
handles and latches. Such "built-in" safety advances provide letter
protection for driver and passengers, and reflect the continuing
concerti d auto manufacturers for highway safely.
NANCY
OH, OH---THE BRUSH




CLEARLY A CASE OF
SCHIZOPHRENIA, ADMIRAL .
OEMOUSLY,THIS POOR LAD


















CHICAGO— lin —Three Fifth
grade suburban Skokie teachers
and their principal grew tired
f 
some Students could not read as
ov,,elitihaO endlessstotik  battle over why
They decided that fifth-
graders who appeared to be






they- decided the "right person"
was a teacher.
Su they [Panned a remedial
program. Herd work, novel
ideas and undenatareenig paid
off. Only in une ease aid the
study phan flail, and that in-
volved a buy wthese progress in-
dicated the necessity Lor a basic
metabolism test ‘,itild poestibly
psychieenc guidance.
The teachers set aside four
days a week for a remedial
reackng penod. They used tape
redorders, film strips, special
recordings, and abeve all, hard
work, to guide their charges to
beLt€:- reading. Even language
L.-AM.'S. were used in the search
for materials to make reading
interesting.
Other Benefits
'1 h. teracieee found tape re
°orders a valuable aid. The
children told stories about
themselves that were recorded,
reproduced and given back to
the children with all the spoken
mistakes unchanged.
When each child read his
own tory from the printed page,.
he easiI3, pronounced words he
would not have attempted be-
fore. The :method peeved one of
the 4461 ways to put the speak-
ing vocabulary lu work to help
the reading vocabulary.
In two and sine-half miuntlis
each student showed a marked
advance in reading ability.
The teachers shrug oft the
added work. They feel they
wpm well rewarded for their
eeonts.
They said thet not only was
reading ability improved.. but
there were rnany other benefits.
They said that not Only was
reading ability improved! -but
there were many other benefits.
They said returned confidence
was expfessed by straighten.ed
shoukiers of the students as
they walked down the hall, by
a smile for teacher and by a
lessening of the need to muse
trouble among schoultriates.
The teachers believe the nth-,
echal rt....Ming reading classes
helped their ituderrts dtscovr
inner discipline and encourage
them to become happier, more
skilled, more selif-confident
Euva Targis and Fred Hargis
to G. R. Jones; lot.
G. R. Jones and Grace Jones
to Elzie Garland; 67 acres.
G. R. Jones and Grace Jones
to Dewey Lampkins, Jr.; lot.
VERY WELL-
WE'LL DO THAT;
NA:De COULD TAKE GOOD






NAMED IN FCC PROBE - Gordon Moore, brother-in-law of
Mrs. Mamie Eisenhower, Is shown with his wife, Mrs. Eisen-
hower's sister, in a photo made before Moore waa named
by Bernard Schwartz In the Federal Communications hear-
ing In Washington. Schwartz testified that Moore "was en-
gineering" National airlines' application for a TV license






SPHINX FROWNS -- Arrow in-
dicates shaded area of the
Sudan. which Egypt claims,
Slung with a small enclave
north of Wadi Haifa to the
west. in all, it's about 10.000
mineraench square miles. Cairo
claims Egypt reasserted rights
to the terntury when agreeing
to the Sudan's Independence
proclamation of Jan. 1, 1956,
That proclamation ended 57
years of Egyptian-British rule.
THE SHIP 15 AT IyITHANK YOU, SIR .
YOUR, SERVICE, FIRST OFF, I




DON'T WANT TO SEEM
BOAST FOL, YOKUM, BUT
I EARN MORE IN A
MINUTE THAN you







8:16 EACH SUNDAY AM,
On Radio Station WN88
• also •
WSIX TV CHANNEL II
NASHVILLE





Rings enlarged to skew detailsPr.c.s Fsder•I Tea
Aiways Easy Crecht at
FURCHES
JEWELRY




by Raeburn Van Bunn
..CC)NGRATULATING EM ON
GETTING YOU FELLERS UP
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The Ledger & Times FARM PAGE
Farm News and Other Items of Interest to Our Readers in the Rural Areas and Communities of Calloway County
Research Varied FoauinrtAaklinfalfas,I
At U K Station Superiority
Or.cis. •1011 er
• at - • s-lria.el 'se nat.ricis
so erases: 87 3 Posne s oe open.
's F7 7 bushic.s
Reef Bt.-. Pert-rearee In'
bee f ;:oert •emar.ce testing.
say, A R P:arso"ros rt.ghes!-
3,;::..-ga ..rig sol'.s a, to-aged 363
wads • -is we'.: it33 pertincLs
tir re -es- the average- daily
coot o a, :31 ;a. unis per head
-essoos-• esoe ga.r was '1 51
1.F.K.INGTON. Kr. - The four
alfalfa varieties recommended for
Kentucky use - Atlantic. Buf-oi
Raneer and Narragansett- 1
*•13i:rained 'her yief iisuperioroy
..r 1957 oariety tests, the Ken-
:sky Agriculturil :Experiment
Station said this we.
Wnliam Strout*. agronornist.
osatri the four, yielded as follows.
oforureto being. based! on yearly
.:-.srages of three-year tests:
Narragansett.. 42 tons of hay
acre: Buffalo. 4 6 tons: Rang-
er 44 ton:: Atlantic. 4.6 Ions.
icts looked o again 
as --much a 5 where ne '2-r-dl-•• and l'e'we'r • 163 .DUPtrits. a- !French variety be-
- to c
Symbol 0 plastic mulch material was-used P'unds 
in the. second 7el-• aver- snit tes•eel here. yielded 5.1 tons
Exner said the Spraying the black plastic with
age daily gain was also 2_51 : ror acre. Stroube said. This'_.
aluminum paint (to reflect hsit- pounds. h:ghes• individua . 3 ea..e.a .aield and stand-per-
-the symbol of
summer. sun rays) also improved pl-uncis cal.a- gain s.s,e and the lowest. • snce -seems to be more!
. .
ip-tci-date desi
hat it is a ewn . over the rno.._Inglkit. "gigs_ _154 pc44s. _Arr.   than Previously!
r hur.ciresti., pounds of gaDnI•hought." but It has a tendencyHe used black plastic on cab- Pe
-The tin p
..assopo„ hage Potato sweet corn lima ranged- fr7rri .... 11-14 f• -r the
 most be cold-suscepoble. is some-
notion." he sail beans. squash. tomatoes and bush 
ggg .t.'r the o'rlat sternmier and will not
used that bean crops. In. earls case the<!'f:c,er.• ••7. ...'te 
and onko as close grazing or clipping
product at - plastics increased yields over ohs: .7
'13 .:.2f2 pounds,""„ 'he 
eeommended varieties;
- l= • -es MI- .17,k:snortg-Cortirtjerno averaged
- • • 4 3 7, es in the three-year test.
Ken:and Red CI. see...Loos; This S•r. tube said
Forage Cr!orr -Willia-n F•t-oshe % says William Hs noted •he •hree-steat? aver-: s
agronomist frSund that the four !S•r obeo • again was age f! rage yields per acre were
• alfalfa varieties.lrecornmended for !os.,- h•'u tej• 2a,c•ed three e .rosaos . the same for the vars.
Kentucky use - Atlantic, Flu!- V.fartr - forage i u %ainutieS . refardles5 of !where
tato. Ranger and Narragarssett - per isre?-•!;:it rear i• ....here !others • 5 • e d. Lexington. LaGrange-
-maintained eield superiority in dos, af•er the second year • Carr.ptiellscille. Princeton or
sarieteotestas laat year A French oasais_o.i sf variety is Murray *
variety .did well but is bcir.g oo- , -ovevet. at - Princeton a rd
checked fOralaer' because of a 
_ 








efts at the Kontucky Agricultural
Experiment Station recently com-
pleted .a number of varied re-
search "Projects aimed at solving
.certain crop and anintal produc-
tion problems.
-Here is a brief roundup' -In!
their accomplishments: -
Plastic Mulch tVegetable-grow-
ing); E. M. Errirner., horticultur-
ist, found that when black plastic
mulch was. used, yields were half
tendency to cold soarer:1bl: .W.,ed C cos: - J-s-rea Herron.'.-7•TP-w • 'sand Buffalo did betterW-
and because it ig sclne"at "'"t- . , ••••-r Atlantic .on rr,Ost of 
the
trier than' others
- Strawberries - virus-. free
strawberry plant: tested by C
S. Waltman, horticulturist. yield-
ed 35 much as Ins 24-.quart
crates per acre higher than •hr -
non-virus-free type in 1957 tes•‘
Virus-free p'an's are available
in Xentueiry: the Kentucky Seed
Trnprevement A5110clatiOn car.
• factor.- tra•er:al wa, f
furnish information on sources • -however. far weed con•rot .7
:rg" rev. ma.l. a checking for _
v sol - no- r caw:al:Ors !as'
sc-- Prerr ere,' Sinorc
C7Pc A anat. Veresi, s, • NaIr.n
sroi. Rand x eo're f these
Horr,r. checked •nert ea-eet
rn near: :iota* •es r: ins. cu-
eur.s.lscrs and cr le crops. 're varied
1.2,ed ace ri.ng
son 'He n.iteri, n sea
tomatoes.
Corn - Hybrid corn types nu--
yielded ,pen7rx-illinated •ypsess it
an EasternKentuekv tes• y'unir -1.31"e5
1.57. says Frank Loeffe" cpec.n:. -f •herr !,rils: four -
Two. atala..00noloo„o. old) car: :rake sao.fac.ary
acr e were used. 8_00(i and l6.0j0: 11̀  "t: clear, biu'grat'
--At-the -8strret-reanitS nee *or,- oise-l-a,tol--1.r-r- •4,•Lt











ur.e •un coer (tarn. . to rilantsst beds 
had oeen prepared in the
S•roube emphasized that :he
rater in which the four alfalfas
v .ere named above does niit
indicate it is an order of pref-
erence Certified seed of these




One Part- o he Future He's Not Worried Abela I Dairymen's Short Course Is Soybean High
FUTURE FARMERS OF AMERICA WEEK
FEBRUARY 22- MA: H 1,1958
Two Materials Are Efficient
In Tobacco Bed Weed Control
LEXINGTON, Ky. -Two mac firs: test - 'Tres-formaldehyde
- Mylone and a mixture concentrates - resulted in poor
atly1 alcohol and ethylene weed control in every Instance,
ciibromide - gave about 85 to Freeman said.
90 per cent weed control when
applied to tobacco plant beds
In the fall and spring. respective-
That's thcoreport of J. F. Free-
man. Kentucky Agricultural Ex-
periment Station weed specialist.
Tests were conduc'ed with the
materials in 1957 with a
'hied material also being check-
ed
La:rel-riliio-gr-On -cc.- Islas-, - - -.• - _ -1,-ttes in diam- t'emma': -nn- - aeon/td -wfseee-i-the
'son: tra ••• sr, I aver dais tax,. k . niAz• c greerlvoce inerea 
, fall.
- -i Ists. , f • 4.4 nd ciietimbers
Freeman explained the experi-
ment as folohvs: latylnoe and !he
! ally1 alcohol-ethylene dibrornide
were applied in water as soil
drencnea at different rates. Ap-
-plieations were made in the lira!
Ky - of tests at mid-fall and in the
tri •,-•• - - be f rr a I •h "   M • s It
re : ": ' !l" ' '''' 'r'i r • ''''"  '''''''''.. 'r '''. 1"f-I":Insnil I used at the rate of three-quarters reement ,n i- c• , the' y lone via-- . •
•• c,r 'i.i -t• •'., zi o : and *a. r.. 
.
• t a. flr •-,. -.rot the Dac•7..77. -
‘-gra.n -i - •-i-: rid -if Onc o.• "
SLGAR° BEGINS TRAINING
NEW YOTtK - S ,zsr
(-Innen .1,
crarapion,hip at` Croe.
' ,rch .25. v. irked- out fir. •re
':me n‘,x.ng
run-is • New Y:ok
4d1Oweigh• . a•
al gym.-.rl hoe& f'-r.
'regular •rarona -• Cairo a'
MURRAY LOAN CO.
1106 W Main St. Ti4ephone 134 I












For Farmers. Fishermen, Welders, Body Men
In White, Khaki, Green, Blue
ALL POPULAR SIZES
GLINDEL REAVES
Lynn Grove Highway, Phone 1114-W
a. hese %ere a ie. of - a pound per 100 square fee'.
That's 'he repot° of F M the ally1 alcohol-ethylene ebb-
I:17'17'er' Ex'rirrent Station !rom.de. at 1 quart per 100 square
soa-ortiOuriet who ran the testa. ! feet These materials gave 'he'
ymmees said the rOw-heating au per cent and 85 per eent
system was ea•en better than weed control. respectively: un-
•he ••vs'err wher1 b%; bea• was treated areas (called checks) av-
....mutated throughout the nlastic „raged 84 weeds per square foot.
Mr. Boy C Gray, Chairman
of the Kentucky ASC Committee
announced today that "%e 'final
date of availability for 1957
crop farm-stored loans and farm-
stored purchase, agreements has




greenhouse able to deliver their farm-stored
- ar,-sind the inside--  - rithe-date-1




•,i155 were sitered in the fat'
This normally le a onor growing
•ime ter nieurrtoer< ),r• said The
sew heat treatment likewise was
molt beneficlal in osortiteing
earls. trxria•,,ce in 'he coring.
The r.w 'he4i• the,
rer,eured immediately around !he L
plants a< well as !,he air area
tsn,"nd 'heir rt•hee svorm• eon.
erakt.s. hen' the air only at -the
edges rif the buildtflgt
eireolatien is then gained by
easniseetton.
The nlostie ereenholl•es pro- '
duced an average of is pounds
of trifna'r•io Tier plant; the steam-
'heated ivoices. about' 17 noundi.
Ncioyield data was available on
siicombers though yields were
.! Emmert said.
Emthert cluse oselesm polye'hy-
lame platen. tubing. ei•her 1.5
for 3 mils.in thickness He prefers
i blaek. he. said, since the clear
(tante Cantle by the trade) has
I a tendency • to oxidize. House
,temperature '.1.-as kept at 110
'degree. Metal pipe has ,to be
(used near the burner to prevent
melting of the plastic pipe. Em-
mert said •.
Bottled gas waa used for heat.
The hea*.ed air was forced
through the tubes by a fan
nneCted -wi'h the Foci:VT Both
s ere thiiernol;aticallyocontrolled.
There 'Sr.' about 3.100 county
-Is, in the United States and,
addition. approximately 1.750
•• maintain city jails.
• o' jail is - the oldest of all
-IOW:lot:Ls used for the deten-
II of law violators. its original
nction' was. the .pre-trial de-
roion of persons charged with
.me. Later. it came into use
'•hi-service of shoTer sttn-
, rims. Today ii continues 'its
:oat role as a place of detention
thosecramwnsitingoeflitional adnisdpoiaoi:1_1,1; jrn 0f




T.F.XINCIOrat; Kr - Three
materials (Weesi-killersi used at
Lexington to try to control re-
grrivrh Johnson eras. showed
Varying efficiency in 'f•ltg con-
ducted in l957--v 1 F Freeman,
Kentucky Agricultural Expert-
men' S'ation agronomis•
Fir instance. roidium da.lapon
(acid equivalent) used at the
rate of- 3.7 pounds per acre rat
three different spray appli 
one week•apart) brought 99 per
cent control- Freeman noted the
regrowth -Johnson g r a-ss was
about 12 inches high when the
errata-CA material was applied: by
the ' following summer the 99
per rent control (in comparison
Ii, unsprayed check plots) wan
evident
When maleic hydrarrele. at 3
pounds acove material per acre.
was used at each of three ce'p-
ara'e treatment'. 75 per cent
control was noted. Amino tria-
role. at 2 pounds active per
acre at each of three repeat
applications, gave only 57 per
cent control by the following
summer.
Freeman said the regrowth
Johnson grass was plowed under
i I •   1956 • kn a e September. . a wee
after the third of the spray
!applications in all test cases;
the! land was disked at intervals
, until wheat was Seeded in mid-
!October When the wheal came
!up. -stands were good 'and there
was no apparent. poisonous effect
' on the grain crop from any of
the three weed-control materials;
the wheat produced normal crops
of grain, Freeman said. .
•
loan and farm-stored purchase
agreement corn to the Govern-
ment has been set at April 1st. "
Mr. Gray told reporters that
the reason that the State Com-
mittee had set such an early
date for the final date of avail-
ability for farm-stored corn loans
and nurchasetgreements, as well
as the early date for delivery
of this corn to the Government,
was because it was the commit-
tee's opinion that farmers in
Kentucky- are not in a position
to atore corn safely on the farm
for the full storage period be-
cause of the angausmois moth
infectation of corn in this area.
Mr. Gray went On' to say that
the State CtimmIttee's decision
did not alter the availabiilty
date or, the maturity date of
_warehouse-stored loans and pur-
chaso-agreements stored in ap-
proval 25 type contract elevators
with such loans being available
through May 31st and to mature
on July 31st.
Mr Gray urged farmers not
to sell their corn at the de-
pressed open market price until
they had contacted their, local
ASC office for full particulars
on the corn loan and purchase
agreement program.
Mr. Gray further stated that
the participation for corn under
the 1958 Acreage Reserve Pro-
gram was considerably in excess
of the allocation He Wishes to
remind farmers that February
20 is the final date for accepting
requests or withdrav.ing 1958




In a second experiment. "poor
weed control resulted from spr-
ing use of all three of the pre% -
iously men t i oned materials."
Freeman noted.
Black plastic film over pre-
pared. soil during the fall - and
left in place .through the winter
-resulted in no appreciable re-
duction in weed popolation when
tobacco was seeded in the early
spring. Freeman noted.




Set At UK For February.24-26 In Yield
LEXINGTON. Ky. - Dairy
sanitarians, c re a m producers.
dairymen. fieldmen, and others
engaged in dairy production will
meet at the University of Ken-
luck2.: Feb. 24-26 for,the annual
fieldmen's and dairymen's short
course.
The UK College of Agriculture
dairy section sponsors- the annual
session, in cooperation will the
Kentucky Association of Milk
and Food Sanitarians, the Ken-
tucky Cream Improvement Asso-
/dation. the Manufactured Milk
provement Association and the
!K •ucicy Purebred Dairy Cattle
Asso 'a t ion.
The rse opens at 8:00 (CST)
Monday. Feb. 24, and closes at
noon W sday. Feb. 26.
The pro
• MONDAY. b 24: Sanitarian?
work and reap° !bilities, J. W.
Durbon. slate Hea Department:
f ie Id men'a.__ dairy -
duct ion •prob'ems, R. 'is' Cooner,
Louisville milk-produce group.
sanitaLion. S lby
Johnson. state Health De rt-
ment; sanitatien adyances, M.
Ording, Belo!. Wisc.; brucelloci
testing in Kentucky. Ben Butler,
commissi,ner of agriculture; and
Drs. J. R. Healy and Robert
Singer of the USDA and statt
veterinarian.' stlice. respectively;
dairy products' bacteria, W. K.
hloseles!. Indianapolis: antibiotics'
problems. etc., Dr. W. E Glenn.
UK dairy depaAment and bust-
ne<s meeting of the sanitarians'
gniup.
TUESDAY. Feb-. 25: Dairy out-





oats can be planted now says
S H Phillips. Kentucky Even-
RIOrl Service agronomist and un-
til as late as April 1. Earlier
niantings - depending !in weath-
er - will increase yield and
quality.
e Recommended scentockv vane-











oat seaarin in 1957. Watch termi-
nation figures on seed-bag tap,
Phillips says. to insure the best
available Dark color of spring
oat seed this yeako_Ls due_
unfavorable growing conditions
in '1957; but this off-color Is
not harmful as long as germina-
tion .rates are satisfactory
Only spring-oats should be
plantedt do NOT use fall-oat
varieties for SPRING planting.
In 1957. UK tests showed FALL-,
oats - planted in spring k-
yielded only four to 14 bushels
per acre - compared to 46 to
48 bushels of spring oats planted
inasixe spring.
Use a fungicide - such as
New Improved Ceresan or Cere-
san M control smuts. Phil-
lips noted. Treat spring oat seed
according to, direetions. in Cir-
cular 476. (Small Grain Prhduc-
lion in Kentucky) if the seed
was not previously treated
Occasionally, using spring oats
as nurse or companion crop for
grasses and legumes can be a
costly practice. If oats are allow-
ed to remain standing too long,
they will shade out grasses and
legumes, and take moisture and
fertility from grass and legume
seedlings. Take off the spring
oats regardless of-their develop-
ment stage, when any adverse
condition is noted for establishing
grasses or clovers. Phillips says.
Such ! taking-off probably will
be done before the oats are in
the best hay stage.
DES MOINES. 'Iowa (IF - A
time and temperature neon sign
! was under the weather Monday.
I It was declared out of order
i
when it showed 83 degrees below
zero - 43 'degrees -under the
official low fur the day.
FARM FACTS
GOOD HYBRIDS. Last year
I planted, for the first time,
a new corn hybrid introduced
by the Kentucky Experiment
Station. It is a yellow hybrid
designated as Ky 106A This
Is the best yellow corn I have
ever used It produces a high
yield of excellent grain" and
has a very strong stalk and
a large root system which makes
It reaiaten" to winds and droughts
A new white hybrid. Ky 204.
compares favorably with it where
a white corn is desired. The wide
use of, these new hybrids will





herd health. Durward Olds, UK
staff; mastitis, J. M. Murphy,
Cornoll University: a milk-mar-
keting problems' panel: handling
dairy cattle for quality milk,
Garland Basin. UK s:aff mem-
ber; banquet, at 6:30 p.m., with
Carl M. Clark, UK economist,
speaking on. "Farming in the
Scandinavian Countries."
WEDNESDAY. Feb. 26: Butter
in the dairy industry.' Russell
Fifer. of Chicago; the-tad and
Drug Administration's program,
G. M. Meeks. of ! Cincinnati;
quality -smari-ufactured milk. C. E.




Oliver claims the title of cham-
pion pizza maker in Hollywood.
Beton. she took up acting In a
big way. Miss Oliver winked





LEXINGTON, Ky. - Clark
variety . of soybearrs, a fairly
early variety, ranked high in
yield performance in tests
The tests were conducted at AL
Lexington, Hickman Counts-, and 10/
Henderson County. "Clark was
first of the named varieties at
Lexington in yield, as well as
a: Hickman, and second to the
Perry i'iiirety in the Hendekon
Csu-ntyo test" Freeman reported.
*In the late-June platoed tests
ir. Hickman County, :he full-
season, longer-growing varieties _
of Ogden. Lee and an . expexl-
mental strain, ranked low in di
yield - instead of high as ex- t.1.
peere- due ick part to a killing
flottr which occurred in mid-




Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock
February 18, 1958
TOTAL HEAD 556
Good Quality Fat Steers...





















180 to 230 pounds 2050. 
Feed Mama Right
all the way!
. for a pen-full of
growinI, hustlins pigs!





mama nghl all the 
way. A sow must 
lump
herself in top shape 
and make a 
litter of pigs 
too.
Red dog and 
tankage can't do 
the lob, She 
needs o
special diet packed 
with vitamins and 
minerals.
Southern States Sow 
and Pig Feeds 
ore a 
balanced











pigs that ore 
"born
growing." Treat 
yourself to greater 
proftts-treat
moma right. Food 
her Southern 
States Sow and 
Pig
Feeds oil the way!








to con's pigs 
tivough to market 
witight Ideal
for dry lot 1••difsg.
• 20% SOW S. PIG 
FEED
E.h.dwittt vitomICI and 
ininar GIs nised•cl for
big httir • of lively, f 
ost. growing pigs 
0•Pirec!
for straight 
f••d•eg the sow, and 
young pigs
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